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correctly.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, AUGUST

VOL. XXXII.
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Act the Habit and Go to Bardie’s

fablithtd tveryFriday.Termt fl.lio P«r ytar,
with a discountof SO omU to thoss

ttauttwtwtwtmtw

mm

NEVER WAS A

‘HEY

TIME in the History of

Jewelry Business

Goods
and

Prices

styles.

You will find these displayed on
our counter if you

visit

Pubs.

From

Is

CITY AND VICINITY.

I.

Our

church

tain trade is evidence

a

Hie Saugatuck post
the month of July ware 20
percent higher than for the corresponding month last year, showing
that the summer resort business Is
Receipts at

KRAMER,

EAST EIGHTH

rapidly Increasing.

Perfumes

EVERY DAY

NEEDS
Men’s Wearing Apparel.

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.

of the

Walsb-DeRooMilling &

John I. Kramer.

our Ice

200 River

Satisfying

Summer Neckwear, Popular

Prices; Belts, Special Values;
Gloves, Double Values in Every Pair Offered;
Handkerchiefs,

is

made

St.

Soda
just right,

tastes just right, and the drinking is followed by that satisfy-

ing feeling. Bring in your
thirst and call for the antidote

you have found most

satis-

factory.

We

also carry a full line of

Gunther’s

GREAT

and

Allegretti’s

Confectionary.

SAVING
Straw Hats, Prices Cut in Two; Shirts, and Shirt Waists,
Cool Effect for Hot Weather; Duck Hats, The kind
you can wash; Summer Caps, Correct Styles; Balbriggan Underwear; French Net Underwear; Men’s Muslin Night Robes; Socks,

enough
the popularity of
Cream Soda and

Fountain Drinks.

Cereal

Co. last Saturday: President, H.
Walsh; vice president, I. Marsllje; secretary, Wm. Brusse; treasurer,G. W.
Mokma; manager, C. J. DeR jo.

TRY

Arrangements have been made between the Pere Marquette railway
company and the . several Sunday
schools of Allegan for a union excursion to Ottawa Beach, Wednesday,
Aug. 19. A special train will leave
Allegan at eight o'clock a. m, and returning will leave Ottawa Beach at

l!S

A,

YD SEE FOR
YOURSELF

Gon D6 Pto’s
Drug Store,
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.

the work of solicitingfruit shipments
cents. Just think of buying 15 and 20
for a Chicago commission bouse. One
cent dimities for 5 cents a yard. Be
Richard Overwey has sold to Cbas!
who did so received money enough to
in time if you want to get some of
buy a suit of clothes out of his com- Vander Scbaaf a lot on South Central
the plums.
mission on shipments made from this Avenue.
Sheriff Dykbuis has been notified section on a single Sunday!— Fennvlle
Three Qremen on the City of Mil-

that the cattle belonging to Gerflt Herald.
Schrotenboer of Olive have j been
C. A. Davis, publisher of The Refound. The cattle were reported to porter. of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, was
tbe officers as stolen some weeks ago. called here Saturday by the serious
They were found In a pasture about Illness of his wife, who with her two
three farms away.
sons, is visitingMr, and Mrs. A. E,
James Zeeryp, well known In this Lothrop. Mrs. Davis has nearly recovered but will not return home for
city, the tea agent who a year ago resome time. The Reporter Is the only
fused to pay a license under tbe Muskegon city ordinance and who took paper published In Cuyahoga, which Is
a place of 4000, and Mr. Davis does a
his case into justice court and from
very good business.
there to tbe circuit and state supreme

and was defeated in each, has Tbe man with tbe gun Is in the aswhich fixes him out cendency at Virginia Park this afterup to May 1, 1904.
noon. He Is there trying to shoot
Blue Rocks at the golf grounds and
Dr. Walter VaoArkel of Muskegon
there is a large crowd to cheer
has receiveda communication frofl
him on. The car^a of Invitation lay
Rev. M. H. A, Vander Vattc, now
that the cool breezes are blowing and
living In tbe Netherlands, but

waukee of the Graham & Morton line
quit work Monday at St. Joseph
rather than wipe off tbe machinery,
claiming that they werekunlon men
and hired only to shovel cdhl.

paid $100 license,

«

DRUGGIST,

steadily inertasing foun-

in itself of

The following officers were elected
at a meeting of the board of directors

Tbe
lust

that P.T. McCarthy, proprietor of the
former resident of that city, and at
Virginia Park hotel, Is there with the
one time pastor of the Immanuel
goods ready to furnish everything
church. The card is dated at Boxtel,
appetizing and substantial under tbe
Netherlands,July 27,^1903,and in It
sun.
the writer states that he has accepted
Chan Hoy, monarch of the Grand
a call from tbe NetherlandsReformed
Rapids
Chinamen and owner £of tbe
church at Oud-Beyerland.
Chinese laundry here, was arrested
Many a city “journalist"finds
Monday on a charge of selling liquor
fertilesource forjokts in the HttleX without a licenseat the Hong Far Lo
items of seeming small Importance, -estaurant at Grand Rapids. It Is
which appear so frequently In country aid by tbe officerstbat|tbe sale of
weeklies.However we fail to see why Iquor without license has been genthe fact that “John Jones has painted eral in the Chinese restaurantsIn
bis house" may not be as well worth Irand Rapids and that at Chan’s
being recorded in tbe local paper as tbe

that tbe dog of some actress Is
worth two-column pictures and half
column descriptions in city dallies.
fact

fire department

Monday night

was

called out

by fire In a barn on

the premises of A. Steketee,but It
w s not necessary to turn on the
water us tbe blaze was small and was
extinguished before the arrival of tbe
dremen.

courts

Our Soda

ft

Sunday morning.

Next Monday will be farewellday
No wonder a minister will abandon'
on all summer goods at John Vanderthe preaching business and take up
sluis. Auy shirt waist io the store 50

THE most delicate

AT

last

5:30.

ST.

1

In

{YET!

West Twelfth street, conducted
servicesat Zion's German Evangelical

office for

ft.

visiting Rev. and Mrs. P. Werhelm,

248

Up.

our store.

TRIED Oil SODA FOTATAIS

Wm. G.

daughter. /

WE HAVE JUST RECElfEI A HEW SHIPMENT

In the latest shades

WHELAN.

watches on the market as there are at
present. It Is more than ever necetBorn to Mr. and Mrs. James Doyls.
sar? for watch buyers to go to a Saturday,a
reliable dealer and trust W his judgement In buying. We have spent years
J. C. Allber of South Haven was
In the watch ouslness-^knowIt thor- granted the first concession by the
oughly. from A to Z— and warrant
Holland Fair association this week. It
every statement we make to be absolutely correct. Our watch stock Is was for a shooting gallery.
large and we have many new designs
of cases and grades of movement. Waukazoo Ion Is doing a very good
businessthis season. One day this
week it was birely possible to accom$1
modate all those desiring rooms.

ARE ARRIVING AT OUR STORE.

Fall Dress

A

HAVE YOU

Miss Kittle L. Duffy oft his city has
been engaged as teacher of school dis-

trict No. 8, Olive township.
lUtot of ndTsrtiilngmad* known on appllea.
lion.
Rev. Dr.
Werhelm, of
Holland Oitt News PrintinRHouse. Boot
Springfield,Ohio, who, with his wife,
S Kramer Bldg., Eighth Bt.. Holland,Mich.

when there were as many “fake"

NEW GOODS FOE FALL

Rev. 0. C. A. L. John of Central
Park conducted services In South Haven Sunday.

paying in advance.

MULDER BROS.

NO. 31

15, 1903.

Holland City News.

Diekema

&

Kollen sold

Gerrlt

Steketee'sbakery on Tenth street at
auction under a chattel mortgage
Monday morning to Tim Slagh and
Klass Zuldewiod for 1085. Messrs,
Slagh & Zuldewiod at ance sold It to
II. FUlicr of Zeeland who will continue the

business, * T4

There Is one think In particular in
which Zeeland excels, and excellence
in that particular thing 1s commendable. Probably no place in tbe United
States subscribes more liberally for
religiouspurposes. Rev. J, T. Bergen
told a Zeeland congregation last Sunday night of tbe spiritual needs of
the Indians In Oklahoma and after
tbe sermon a collection was taken
amjuntlngto 180.

Miss

Ruth

Suspenders, designs t« suit your fancy; Trousers, Light
and Comfortable; Bathing Suits and Summer Sweaters
at prices that are calculated to keep things moving
around here.

A

B. BOSMAN.

A PICNIC AT

HOME

comes with the use of good
flour because it brings
smiles to the housewife by
producing the finest bread

and pastry. “SUNLIGHT,” “DAISY,” and

“HYPERION” “can’t be
beat” as is jyoven by the
increasingdem a nd. Old
wheat flour will be the best
for some time to come.
still have a large stock of
good old wheat.

We

‘

Kerkhof, formerly a

tbe schools of this city,
ilace the liquor was smuggled Into
who, last fall left here to teach a
he place In tbe form of boxed dry school at McKee, Jackion county,
goods. Chan waived preliminary ex- Keotuckey, Is enjoying a months vateacher

lo

minatlon In tbe police court and was cation at tbe home of her father, John
Blamed If we can see the difference In |heid to tbe present term of tbe
Kerkhof, of this city. Tbongb the
merit between a poodle dog editorial|8uperior court,
8th and River Sts.
site of her school Is in a rather rude,
lo a big city dally and the “big egg/
— ,f u ,
mountainous country, the woik is not
laid on the desk of ye editor"
The death of J* Uu,zengB' one
disagreeable,
but Is attractive and Inthe
pioneers
of
this
locality,
occurre
0/uyj. ftooks. Stationary. country weekly.— FennvllleHerald,
salary received by
last Friday at bis home in Zeeland atlterestlng,Tbe
The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake tbe age of 73 years. Mr. Huizinga iMIss Kerkhof Is much larger than is
Michigan Rapid railway has issued a came from the Netherlands in 1848. laid teachers In the north.
handsome 30-page booklet entitled He was secretary of the Zeeland Old
Venetian Night will be celebrated at
“Picturesque Rides,” describing the Settlers association for fifteen years
Dttawa
Beach tonight and tbe ilroad and Its attractions and contain- and was very well known throughout
luminations will be more gorgeous
ing many views of points of Interest tbe county. He leaves a wife and five
Chicago
tban ever before.
along the route between Grand Rapids children,Albert J. of this city, CorSpring
Lake
and
Macatap»*'Bay
Macatawa and Saugatuck.The cover nelius of Grand Rapids, Mrs. M.
Yacht clubs have assembledtheir
of tbe book Is an illuminated one Schram, of Washington, D. C., and
Meets for the regatta to the number of
showing an interurban car rounding tbe Misses Mary and Anna Hulzenga
50 and tbe entire fiotllia will he Ilthe bend in tbe road aloog the banks of Zeeland. The funeral services were,
'ere^
anil Iron of Black lake. Dozens of half tones held Monday afternoon at tbe Firs luminated. lo addition to this every
cottage, hotel and boathouse will be
showing street views and bits of Reformed church of Zeeland, Rev
illuminated,makingone of the most
scenery along the company’s right of P. DeJong officiating.
S'
way till the book and considerable G. Walter Meade, tbe mao whom tbe brlllaot spectaclesever witnessed In
western Michigan, The grand march
space Is devoted to Jenlson Park, MacDetroit Tribune management delega- of tbe illuminated flotilla will b«
For Hale at
atawa and Ottawa Beach and surted to get out the book dealing with
magnificent.The street railway comrounding resorts. It is a very handtbe “Under the Oaks’’ celebration pany is making exteosivs arrangments
some souvenir.
which will be held In Jackson next to handle large crowds and a number
The Vandermeer & Tlmmer Lum year In commeration of tbe birth of of extra cars will be put in service.
her company of Zeeland has made an tbe republican party was in ;the city
Odds of 2 to 10 on McKinley, who
assignment In favor of its creditors, Wednesday and consulted several of
sold
as favoritein tbe pools, and
tbe
leading
republicans
In
reference
Its liabilities being 831,590. The business is placed in the bands of Trustees to some of the historical features of money tight at that price, prevented
4$ W. BghUl St.
Frank Boonstraaod Martin Elzinga of tbe book. No expense will be spared the Holland crowd that attended tbe
Zeeland, who bold a trust deed. The to make tbe volume one of tbe most Joliet races from making a killing, alBOLLUD, IfCHIIJII firm declares that if allowed to con- accurate and complete historical works though most of them made expenses
tinue businessuntil next March It ever Issued in Michigan. Besides con- and had a little left for luxuries. Mo*
I’lMHIf58
will be able to pay creditors the full talsing everythingof historicalvalue, Kinley won In three straight heats, his
amount. Tbe company is capitalized It will be illustratedwith cuts of tbe best time being 2:10|. Between the
at 815,090, claiming to be conducting a men who helped make tbe republican first and second heats Albert Boone,
44,000 business. The members of tbe party In the past and tbe men who his driver, told H. Boone, sr., the
Putting in
company are S. Vandermeer, T. A. are active In the councils oftbe party owner, that he could crowd McKinley
and repairing
Tlmmer and Isaac Elenbaas. Tbe at present. No man In Michigan Is to do tbe turn In 2:08 If It was necespumps a spefirm has been In business two years, better equipped for this great task sary. McKinley is booked for'
cialty.
succeeding tbe Elenbaas company. A than Mr. Meade. For seven years he grand circuitand bis peformance

S. A.

MARTIN'S

of

mu

,

The

AT ALL FRIGES

•w

J

Pumps

saw tod planing mill, with the factory
at Zeeland and a large sawmill at LevMoney loaned on good farms. First ering, Mich., are operatedby the commortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, it can be taken up and pany. A large tract of timber is also
money saved by new loan at lower owned at Levering. The assignment
rate of Interest.Time, five years, with causes surprise, as the company was
privilege of paying sooner If desired. supposed to be prosperous. Tbe firm
fwou wish to make a loan enquire of*
claims It was made necessary by tbe
Walter I. Lillie,
creditors pressing for payment.
Grand Haven .Michigan,

MONEY SAVED

ft

'

*

representeddifferent Detroit papers
the state capitol io Lansing and
last year he was appointedpress clerk
of the house and senate and did the
routine newspaper work lo the senate
tor the Detroit and Grand Rapids
papers. He knows every politicianin
active service lo tbe state and knows

at

the politics of the state like a book.

Joliet Indicates

good.

that he

If he does his

barrelsof money. His first
in tbe

grand

will

i

circuit will {be at

Ai
entered in the 2:10’
purse. From Readville
NarraganssHPark, to
viile, .Mass.,

will

owner

;

.

Holland City News.
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FRIDAY,

Aug. nth.

LYNGHIN6S NOT JUSTIFIED
For

;

Rev.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
West

H.

H.

turned
day.

to

BabbitT' Contrasts

Views

the

Week Eading Angnat

Prices Paid to Farmers.

IS.

Produck.

Fire destroyed the railway depot and
20 business houses at Biggs, Cal.

of

John Temple Graves.

Batter, per
Effg*,per

Four men were drowned by the cap-

Olive.

Ingersol and wife reGrand Rapids, Wednes-

................................ 14

dm.., ........................

Dried Apples, per

sizing of a sailboat near Vallejo, Cal.

Makea Elaborate Addrena Before the

lb

Petatoes, per

15

.....................

lb

7

............................
’80-85

bu

Twenty-onehead of cattle were killed Beans,baud picked, per bu ..................2 N
by lightningon a ranch near Holdridge, Onions ........................................
e#
Neb.

C'hantautinn ANaembly on
the

Subject. ^

GRAIN'.
Wheat, per bu ......................
75
Whitehall, Oats, per bu. white .......................... 30
New Oats per bushel ...........
38

One hundred head of cattle were

Mrs.' Julia

Mosier

Hamilton,

of

spending a few days here,
ing. and picking berries.

is

“Doc” Norton, our

visit-

popular

iiorse physician, attended the races

Chautauqua,N. Y., Aug. 12.— Rev. Dr.
Dean Richmond Babbitt, rector of the
Church of the Epiphany, Brooklyn, answered John Temple Graves, of Georgia, in an elaborateaddress Wednesday
at the Chautauqua assemblyon lynchings and mobs from an American standpoint. Dr. Babbitt’s address was the
chief one of the day on mobs. He con-

burned to death in a
Minn.

at

Rr* ............................................
45

Three thousandfamilies rere made
homeless by
Spain.

a

fire

at

Buckwheat, per bn ................
Corn per bu .............
Barley|>er 100 ...............................l
Clover Seed, perbu ................ ....... 5

Esparraguera,

GO
58
00

explosion of powder in a mine
00
at Fairmont, W. Va., Jatally injuredfive Timothy seed, psrjbu.(to consumers)....... 2 00
miners.
BEEF. PORK.IETC.
Burglars blew open the post office safe Chickens, dressed, per lb .....................11
at Devon, la., and took $96 and some Chickens, live, per lo ........................ 8
stamps.
Spring Chickens live .........................12

An

Grand Rapids Thursday.
A heifer, owned by August
Brocket, came near hanging herself by putting her head between trasted the view of lynching,justifiedby
the spokes of a wagon wheel a few Mr. Graves, with what he called the
days ago. This appears like a "more general and the better view of

an

fire

..

E. F. Thompson, a well-knownyoung Tullsw, per lb ............................... 4 1-2
the American nation,” and showed the stockman,committed suicideat St. Jo- Lard, per lb ...................................10
case of attempt at suicide.
Beef, dressedper lb .......................5 to 6
prevalenceand increasing violence of seph, Mo.
Perk, dressed per lb .........................
6)-|
John Thurkettleof Lament and the mob spirit, its tendencyto leap the
Aftrr having lived 65 years as a her- Mutton,dressed Iper lo ........................ 7
Mis. Flora Conlardot of Fort color line and to lynch for minor of- mit, Henry Combs died in his hut near Veal,
per lb .................................
0 to 8
Wayne, Indiana, are visiting Mr. fenses than rape and murder. He dwelt Inwood, L I.
Lamb ......................................... 9
upon the, psychology of the mob and
and Mrs. Wm. Marble.
The island of Martiniquewas swept
FLOUR AND FEED.
Prlce^to consumers.
Harry Guiles, made a business gave the Wilmington lynching of the by a hurricane and hundredsof buildnegro White as typical and denounced ings were wrecked.
Huy ................... .............per 100, 0 90
trip to Holland Wednesday.
Plour'‘‘SunllKht,” patent per oarrel .........4 80
the officialswho refused to protect any
A man supposed to be an anarchista*Ben Names, Olive’s juror, for the prisoner of any color or for any crime. I tempted to assassinatePremier Combes Flour. “Daisy,”stralKbt, per barrel .........4 40
Ground Feed 1 30 per honored.24 00 per ton
August term of the circuit court He paid a glowing tribute to order and . at Marseilles, France

To Quard against imitation,the word
“Budweiser" is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.

1

Grand Haven

returned from

wday, August 8—

Sat-

sc

a son.

-

!

;

Cara Mea', unbolted, 127 l-'Jper hundred,23 50 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 3 20 barrel

rsxr,,:

Middlings1 20 per hundred 22 00 per ton
Dr. Imus performed an operation spectivelj, and upheld President Roose- guest 29 to September 3.
on
Marble last week for T^npL1!^18^606111 ,IeUer, °n lynching-i At Hattiesburg, Miss., Amos Jones, g Bran 1 05 per hundred,19 00 per ton
LinseedMeal fl.l0.per hundred.
dropsy, by tapping.
i^ainhbrut!feKfl8Peakerdflared’ ,were I R^ro'
by a mob for fatally
plain, brutal, savage murderers, should i shooting Jailer M. M. Sexton.
Hid as.
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. be treated as such by the authorities The transport Logan arrived at San Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch LeatherCo
No 1 cured hide ...... ..........................8
John C. Robart, ’Sunday August 9.
ArneHrnn pm
the name of ( FranciscofromManilawiththeTwenty-No'l green’hlde ...............................7
Mother and child are doing well.
mn8,
I 6,xth Unlted ^ates Infantry.
No 1 tallow .....................................8
Fred Guiles of Coats Grove,
WOOL.
c».lrn,ani
Barry Co., passed Sunday with his negro and white
,n for Nebra*^a of the prohibition party, Unwashed ................................121*15
1 dled Excelsior Springs, Mo.
lather Jesse Guiles and family, retion and the mob problem will assume j a
*1. *
turning Monday.
less dangerous dimensions,”said
1 at
Fats an End to it .11!
That eight foot skeleton,found Babb,., ln conclusion,
j
.hlgtjt
Cr°P
A grievous wail oftiine.s comes as a

Wm.

er_
-mI

,

hy

nmi'hnth

week near Port Sheldon was
Bndoubtedly the remains of a

last

round builder. This

prehistoric

race, whose extinction

is a mystery,
have been a class of giants,
Eke unto Goliath who was slain by
David.

arast

i.,V

“KING

was

of bottled

nnum

BEERS.”

ami. HrMir*. imh.

t

m.

.

C'
anvammont
Dr)
l ,
^
T/co™

‘

i

a"

“

a

.

h y.

&

Graham

Morton Trans. Co.

v id
ed

Holland Division

;o
1

of unbearable pain from overtaxed organs, Dizziness,Backache,
BOARD WILL DECIDE.
T,
Liver complaint and Constipation.
crop expert, at 147,000,000bushels.
But thanks to Dr. King’s New Life
Cliiflrmnn Gray Outline* Qm-Mlons
The International Team Drivers’ Pills they ut an end to it all. They
to Hr Settled. by Alabama v
union and the National Teamsters' are geHtlePhut thorough. Try them
Arbltratora.
Only ’Jo:. Guarauteed by Heber
Ugion of America have consolidated.
Henry K. Crocker, Frank F. Veazie, Walsb, Druggist,
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 12— Wednesday's session of the board of aribitra- Raymond G. Hall and Charles W.
tion which is to adjust the differences Holme8 were drowned near Rockland,
NIAGARA FALLS
between the Alabama miners and coal ^e'
ALEXANDRIA BAY.
operators opened with a statement by ! A sma11 model of Prof. Langley’s
TORONTO, ONT.,
the chairman,Judge George Gray, of aeroPlane made a short flight and fell
MONTREAL, QUE.
Delaware,regarding the scope of ' the int0 the Potomac river near WashingOn August 5, 1903, tickets will
arbitration. Judge Gray said that the ,on'
following matters would be considered

WHAT

s,lie

:e

result

Mrs. Mary C. Binns/Mrs. L. D.
Post and Mrs. Thomas Binns of
Miles, Mrs. Oscar Dixon of Ann
Arbor, Mrs. Joseph Ledlie of Pittsfcnrg, Pa., and Mrs. E. D. McNeil
Commencing March 30, 1903, the Steamer City of Milof Mishawka, Jnd., with headwaukee will run between Holland
Chicago on the
quarters in the Beach block, are
viatiog Charles and Frank Binns.
following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.
Theyaresome of the best visitors
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m.
miners’ wages on the ton with corre- years,
Central R. R., or Detroit & Buffalo
• ever seen in the village and we
spending
increase in day wages, semi-' BrlS- Gen- A. E. Woodson, U. S. A., Line steamers to Toronto kud MonLeave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. m.
wish their stay would be permonthly pay days, prices paid for dead retired,aged 62 years, died at Paola, treal via Canadian Pacific Ry. Ask
saanent.
or narrow work, differential in machine ; Kan. He was in the militaryservice41 Fere Marquette agents for particulars The right being reserved to change this schedule without
as to rates, trains for which tickets
Djl Btuinsraa, figured in a run- and pick mining, minimum number of years.
Th* cain^. nmi. r.
be sold, etc., or write H. F. notice.
tway, Friday afternoon while re- days to be worked each month, readnCwb
E: QCorey’ th? , Moeller, G. P. A., Detroit. 5w 28
toromg from a visit to Fridrich justment of day wage scale, differential new presidentof the United States Steel
J. S. Morton, Sec'y &
J. H. Graham, Pres’t & Geo. Mgr. *
Point. His top carriage was between Pratt mines and other mines. corporation,has been fixed at $75,000
Fred
Zalsman,
Local
Agent.
In consideringan advance on the wages a year.
wrecked but Olive’s medicine
Judge Gray said: that the sliding scale
Last Thursday’sprimary In Missisdealer escaped uninjured.
will be taken up both In minimum and sippi resulted in no choice for goverSjemember the ice cream social maximum.
nor. A second primary will be held
m the parlors of the Beach buildAugust 27.
ing Saturday evening/ August 15. PRESIDENT ENJOYS 0UTIN&
Nebraska prohibtionists In state
Everybody come and help make the
conventionat Lincoln named George
In Company with Family and Fitrnda
J. Wright for associate justice of the
eating a success.
He Takea Short Crnlae on
supreme
($L
B. S. Goodman presented your
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
Lome Inland Sound.
Kent Stow, son of a well-knownBuf- jri
correspondent with a couple of the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
Oyster Bay, N. Y„ Aug. 12.— The falo (N. Y.) railroad man, while in- fjL
finest tasting clingstone peaches
sane
as
the
result
of
illness
killed
his
stuffs,call and see us. Custom feed grinding promptpresident and Mrs. Roosevelt, accomever raised in this locality. Their
panied by several of their childrenand wife and
ly done.
laste, color and size speak well of
A shortage of $22,000 has been dls- (J(h
nephews, and by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
the care his two year old peach A. Riis, of Richmond Hill, L. ij covered In the City national bank, of
Milling Co.
orchard has received.
Wednesday enjoyed an outing on the Canton, O., and Teller Albert W. DIebel

v^

I

n

m

Accept no imitations of the

'

j

1

and

_

Treas.
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m

court

j

©
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Satisfactory

I

Little

Wonder Flour

Outing

himself. W
.

Suits

Wm.

on the

arrested.’

naval yacht Sylph. The day was ideal ' has been
Ij/U
for a cruise. It was expected that thej Russia demands that Turkey punish
list.
trip would consume several hours and the murdererof the consul at Monastir jrf\
We understand that a summer extend
far down Long Island sound. and all military or civil officialsin any
resort will be erected at Port Glen Island was the objectivepoint, and way responsiblefor the
Sheldon some time^ during this It was proposed to have a picnic lunchEaton Stone, we., known in*, sum.'®
century. Summer resorts are all eon.
as a circus performer, died in Hutley,!^
fight providing that the owners do
Sir Thomas Lipton has accepted the N. J., aged 86. He was the first man to
not sell enough liquor to visitors president’s Invitationto witness the turn a somersault on a gallopinghorse.
PostmasterGeneral Payne will pre'sothat they can accidently drown naval review and inspectionnext Monday
from
the deck of the auxiliary vent interference by railroad strikes
themselves in Lake Michigan.
cruiser Mayflower, which on that day with interstatecommerce by making
will fly the president’s flag.
all trains mail trains and commlsson-

Garnett is

sick

crime.

|

^
^
^

Fllmore

If the cool weather coDtinuea much
linger we will all be free from picking

Sixty Killed by Coaaneki.

Ing their crews as United States postal
employes.

r

The Misses Maggie and Dora
okma. daughtersof Mrs. L. Mokma,
anon the sick list.

AGRICULTURALCOLLEGE EXCURSION.

AUGUST 26

».

•

«r.

JOSEPH, SOUTH HAVEN

PENTWATER
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23.

and

or “

"

SHEEP-Nativea .............8 00
Holland at 9 a. m.
Radcliffeft Co.’s four-storybrick wareOMAHA.
Rate $1.
house here, entailing a loss of over CATTLE-Natlve Steer* .... |4 26
Stotpoeter.or ask agents for par- $100,000. The building was filled with
Cows and Heifers .........3 00
Stockers and Feeders.,..2 60
2w 31 valuable furniture, owned by local dealHOGS— Heavy ................. 6 16

Tnte

will leave

•Ti.

WM'i

8HEEP—

Wether*

............8

«

%
have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
bons. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

retain

The

Tilt

The best Sodas

DAMSON

their

[Successors to

suit is light and cool

materials

flannels and

are

in

the city.

V

'C.

& CALKIN,
WILMOT BROS.

206 River

St.

light

summer outing

Commercial Credit Co.,

cloths.

46

ltd
Ive
dy.
*08,

full lined gar-

and

i-

We

ounces. The trousers have
permanent cuffs to turn up
at the bottom and loops at
the waist band for belt.

.

night state that a sheriff’s posse has encountered “Bob” Meeks, the escaped outMILWAUKEE.
law, at a point 70 miles ‘east of Black- GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor n $ S4
Corn, September
foot Meeks was headed for the “Holeate, Standard ........... 37}
Rye, No. 1 ..................62
In-the-Wall” and was accompaniedby
DULUTH,
six of hls former associates.The result
Wheat, No. X Nor’n $ 881
of the encounter seems to have been ad- GRAIN—
Oata, on track .............
verse to the posse, although no details
Rye, on track ..............
Barley ......................
are given.
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steer ....... .. 90
Lois fey Fire.
Texas Steers ..............
8 10
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 12.— Fire HOGS-Packera’ .............6 30
Butchers’ ..................
6 40
early Wednesday morning destroyed

were sacrificed to coolness
and a man obtained comfort at the cost of appearances.

— the coat weighing but 22

December ..................xti

Ltd.

Each suit pattern is
20

twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut and guaranteed not to shrink after
it is

made

Widdicomb Building.Gnnd

Kapids Detroit Opera
(i

up.

.low

ft

\\ c

w
©
w
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

uood but

follow up debtors who do not respond with

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi (Hard & Soft)
Hi
Hi Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
Hi
a trial.
Hi
Hi
BOTH PHONES.

COA.L/ AND

<

more

ollect where others fail

Grand Rapids

WOOD, Brewing Co.

N0TIER,

VAN ARK

$ WINTER

•••••

27 W. 8th St.

m

Holland.

All orders promptly delivered.

CLOTHING Hi
and

in the

accounts mo per cent, net

vigorous treatment and

M

House Block. Detro t

Atlornevs in all Pnnrinal
ipai (i.ities

Our Direct Demand Letters bring

Barley,Choice ............ 48 ft 63
Rye, September ........... PAift 63

Ttain will leave Holland at 8 a. ra.
Rate 11.50
Tfekea day oil and visit Michigan
^cultural college which stands at
bead of all such institutions In
Bolted States.
posters or ask agents for par2w 31

^
^

Permanenc> 01 sl,aPe'
Linings and tailorings

30(1

The

Sheep ....................... 2 25
..... 4 50

LARD-Cash ..................
7 8?V
Poaae Enroantera Ontlair,
RIBS— Cash ...................
7 60
GRAIN—
Wheat, September.
Blackfoot, Idaho, Aug. 12.— Meager
Corn, May .................
Oats, May .................38
advices received here late Tuesday

^^^Vncrof'shape1#

shapes.

FLOUR— Minn. Patents
WHEAT-September

Arle Prlns has a young horse which
had Its right shoulder dislocated. But ciety of Friends, United States Senator EGGS ..........................
K
there is a fair chance of recovery.
CHICAGO.
Weldon Brlnton Heyburn, of Idaho, and
Claude Howell is home on a visit Miss Gheratien Yeatman, of this coun- CATTLE-FancyBeeves. .... $5 40
Texan Steers ..............
3 76
'with bis parents. Mr. Howell bolds a
ty, were married at noon 'Wednesday in
. Medium Beef Steers ..... 4 30
position with the Illinois Central RallPlain
Beef
Steers
..........
4
10
the parlor of the Yeatman homestead
voad Co.
Common to Rough ........3 50
in Kennett township. The only guests HOGS-AssortedLight ...... 6 70
Good to Prime .............6 60
Mothers lose their dread for "that were Mr. and Mrs. William Heyburn, of
Heavy Mixed .............6 30
terriblesecond summer” when they Louisville.Ky„ brother of the senator SHEEP
[HEP ........................ 3 00
BUTTER—
Creamery ........ 14
-be ft Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild and his sister, Mrs. H. C. Marshall, of
Dairy .......................
13
Strawberry In the [house. Nature’s Duluth, Minn., and Miss Florence Yeat EGGS-Fresh
.................12
spec fl c for summer complaints of man, sister of the bride.
POTATOES (per bbl.), ....... 1 W
MESS PORK-Cash ......... 13 80
erexy sort.

jjrf\

r*

ments

York. Au*. li
LIVE STOCK— Sieers ....... J4 10 to 6 40
Hogs ....................... 0 00 U 6 GO

Unltrd Sintra Senator Married.
West Chester, Pa., Aug. 12.— In strict
BUTTER ......................14
accordancewith the usages of the So- CHEESE
......................9

clothinghas alii’o
fi rwr trt fit-

as regular

New

RYE— State ..............
68
CORN— December .........GijU'
OATS-Track White .........42

Summer

clothes that fit as perfectly

’

only for the amelioration of labor conditions,but also against the system of
government. The workmen, It is added, are regarded as the pioneers in the
movement for political freedom.

1

We offer our customers
thin, cool, comfortable

New

York, Aug. 12.— Latest reports
President Roosevelt In a letter to Gov.
pickles.
telegraphed from Kieff, Russia, to the Durbin of Indiana says lynching,which
John H. Boeve killed a rattle snake
Times, by way of London, say there were is a form of anarchy, is growing at an
lo the Veneklassens woods while
60 persons killed by the Cossacks in last alarming rate, and he suggests speedy
picking berries.
John Lemon is taking his first Thursday’s riots. The correspondent trial and punishmentof criminalsas a
Tlewops la engineering with the asserts that the sympathy of the edu- remedy for mob violence.
cated classes is with the workmen, as
Tapersta's threshing rig.
B.S. Fairbanks has nearly com- the strike movement Is directed not
THE MARKETS,
pleted his silo. Several silos will be set
up this fall.
The congregation of Ebenezer called
Rev. A. E. Kulper of Graafschap last
Monday evening.

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.

\

^

m

Beach

SHOES.

$

J. Y. Huizinga
South River

&

St.

Co.

1

Bottling

Works
Agent

.....
for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.

w
|

MANY

KILLED IN
'

__

ESTABLISHES PRECEDENT.

Don't Leave

Applicant* fop Xatarnllzatlon Paper*
Mn*t Speak the EnalUh LanKuaicc Puderatanilinslx.

The City

III

Wallace Brothers’ Circus Meets Dis-

_

at Durand,

Yards

_

aster in the Railroad

Mich.

Albany, N. Y., Aug 6.— Judge Clifford
D- Gregory, in the county court, in reJecting 60 applicationsfor naturaiiza-

PLENTY OP PROOF HIGHT HERE

Accident on Underground Railway
I tlo° paPf® establl8heda precedent by
making the followingdeclaration:
in Paris Caused by a Burn‘‘I will

not naturalizeany person who

comes before me and is unable to speak
the Engliush language sufficientlyto
Two Section* Come Together and ' make himself understood.I will comTwcniy _ Three Men Loae Their pel them to answer questionsregarding Je,l*'r«d That Death Llat Will E*Live* and Several Other* Are In- their age, place of nativity, when they I ce*d 100-M"n>' o( t*1® Victim* Are
Jared, Some Fatallr-Wlld Scene* arrived in the United States, and other Women and Children, ah of whom
• Follow the Craah.
Had Been Suffocated— Cause of the
questions which I deem essential to
Cataatrophe.
good citizenship, and if they fail to make
Durand, Mich.',Aug. 8.— Twenty-three satisfactoryanswers.I wilf refuse to ' - .
... 4
. .. .
1

.

a

(HOLLAND.

PAP]

Claim is one thing, proof another.

Columbus claimed the earth Waa

ing Train.

men

MUX

IN

,

round. Did people believe It? Not until be proved it. (Juproveu claims
have made the people skeptics. Every

claim

made

L w

for the ".Little C<»n-

Queier’’Is proven. Proven lo Hollind
oy local i xperieiice. Here Is one case
from the many we have.
Mis. F. Andree, of 243 West Will
street, May-: "For aytar or more I
had a constant aching pain through
ray loins in the side and also a soreness of the stomach. 1 could hardly
stoop to lift aoj thing without suffering severely. 1 did not rest comfortably at night, and became so lame and
sore from lying In one position that In
tne morning 1 arose feeling tired and

ti

are dead, several others probably
grant them neceaaary papers. When
p^^re^red and "t'he death list
will die of their injuries, a dozen are | man has been in this country five years havKe ??en r®covered and the; death list
seriouslyhurt and the bodies of an ele- and is unable to talk our language in probab1,ywIU exceed 100 ln an underphant and two camels He mangled as a , my opinion he is not fit to be admitted - f1"0111111 rallway diastor which occurred
result of a collision here Friday morn- I to citizenship, and I will act according-heIe Monday DiBbting between the trains carrying Wallace
The acc,den, . which occurred on the
Metropolitan electric railway, assumed
Brothers’ circus. The dead were men
theproportlons of an awful catastrophe unrefreshed.I was» bothered a greatconnected with the show and employes
BUILDING.
deal with headache, spells of dizzi•! during the early hours Tuesday when
of the Grand Trunk railroad, on which
ness, and the kidney secretionsbecame
the terrible wreck occurred. Failure of One Man Killed and Several Other* more than four score bodies of the affected,were Irregular, too frequent
UK*
burned and suffocatedvictims were re- ami unnatural. I doctored a great
Injured In a Storm on Exposition
the air brakes on the rear train to work
A few words about PAINT tp those that have had lol
caused the collision.
moved from the subterranean passage. deal and took many kinds of mediGronnd* la St. Loal*.
in
the
past, in regard to the paint on their house not givil
Li*t of the Dead.
The work continues and indicationsare cines, hut without getting better. I
it peals off, cracks, chalks, etc.
believe
1
would
still
be
suffering
if
1
The dead circus men are: John Lethat
the
death
list
will,
perhaps,
exceed
St Louis, Aug. 6. — Theodore Richter
bad not heard about Doan’s Kidney
say that the
cuy, Springfield. 111.; Andrew Howland, was killed and between 25 and 30 in- five score.
Pills and procured them from
New York; Frank Thorp, Dundee, jured, three or four fatally, by being
Heart r«-ntllngScene*.
J.O. Doesburg’s drug store. I felt
Mich.; Charles' Sand, Peru Ind.; Joe blown from the world’s fair buildings
The scenes at the mouth of the tun- better after taking a few doses and
Buckeye Standard Mix<
Wilson, Pittsburg; W. J. McCoy, Co- during a storm Wednesday afternoon. nel where the victims were brought
continuedtheir use until cured.”
lumbus, 0.; Edward York. Terre Haute, At 4:15 o’clock the hospitals on the forth were of the most heartr'ending
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
stood the test for four years in thi
Ind.; James Toffelmire,Orient, la.; ground were filled and ambulances description—crowds of weeping men,
a re now painting the Christian Refot
Harry St. Clair, Robert Rice, George were called from the city to take the women and children struggling forward cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo.N.
Y. sole agents for the U. S. Remem. Smith, residencesunknown; seven unand Parsonage on Central Avf. We
wounded. Jefferson Guards from the In an effort to recognize their missing ber the name, Doan’s and take no
relatives and friemft. Most of the vic- aubatltute.
a written guarantee for five years wei
tims are from the middle and working
o do the same to you, For parti<
GETTING ANXIOUS.
classes, as the trains were carrying
aturst ore . Our price $1.35 per gall
them home from their work.
Take the genuine, origin*!
Although the accident occurred at

Iv"

72 East

EightUj Stn

BLOWN FROM

|

Dont Be Fooledl

eight o'clockMonday evening, the officials and firemen were unable, until
early Tuesday morning, to descend into
the tunnel owing to the blinding clouds
of smoke from the burning train. Frequent attempts were made by heroic w%*Mraa*T(aic«^
volunteers,whom it was necessary to
rescue, half suffocatedand carried away
to the hospitals.

hood of

43,

Temple
Wooflen

on reaching the neighbor*

mass and adding another crowd

and

first

.

B.

STEKETEE’S

For sale at

%%%%*%

FRED BOONE,

of

41V. Eighth St.

MANY PERSONS INJURED.

news of the

and Feed Stables.

iv ery Sale

I

Uncle Sam la Worrying Over the Nonarrival of the South American Messenger.

Creek, trainmaster Grand Trunk road;
A. W. Large, Battle Creek, special officer Grand Trunk.

Just Received

Iron

Pumps

panic-stricken
passengers to those seeking an outlet.

known men; James McCarthy,Battle grounds carried the

Line of Children’s Waii

by a third train crashing into the flerj

Minneatofts loumat.

"-iSH,..

New

the cemetery of Pere la Chaise,

Terrible Panic.
After proceeding about 200 yards
toward Menilmontantstation the damaged dyamo set fire to the first train.
Simultaneouslythe electricHghts on
the trains went out. A terriblepanic
occurred among thdfce behind, and the
horror of the situation was increased
......

'

j

me

broke the electric motor and the train
waited at the station of Les Couronnes
until the arrival of a second train, which
pushed the crippled train forward, making a total of 16 coaches.

"‘«l

72 East Eighth Street

|

The Wall Paper and Paint Store.

Caawe of the Accident.
The causes of the accident are engaging the attention of the officials.
Several versions of the disaster are
given, but the main facts which have
been established are the following:
Train No.

SLAGH & BRINK

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by MadisonMedl«
cine Co.. Mudiaon,WU. M
keep* you well. Our trr.1*
mark cut on eutli packai><%
Price, cents. N*ver a-.id
In hulk. Accept no sob%otute. Ask your dnifglct

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH,

KCIKiU Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day
Always have good horses for sale.
Phone $8
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

HOLLUfi,

or by the month.'
Mlniioarl, Kuana* and Texa* Flyer
avenues. They said the men were
Jump* Track Near Nevada, Mo.
caught by the wind before they had
—Nobody Killed.
Story of the Catastrophe.
time to climb from the buildings and
3The circus travels In two trains of were blown headlong to the ground.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 12.— The eastPutting in
about 35 cars each. After last night’s The storm was severe throughoutthe bound flyer, No. 6, on the Missouri,Kanexhibition at Charlotte the two trains city, the damage being over $10,000.
sas & Texas, which left Parsons, Kan.,
and repairing
left for Lapeer over the Grand Trunk
at 8:10 Monday night for St. Louis,
Anti-SaloonLeagne.
pumps a speroad, the second sectionleaving a half
Warsaw, Ind., Aug. 12.— Leaders of jumped the track 20 miles north of Necialty.
hour after the first. It was 3:45 o’clock the Anti-SaloonLeague of America vada, Mo., Monday night. The postal
when the first section pulled Into the closed a ten days’ conference at car, ^combination mall car and a chair
west end of the Grand Trunk yards Winona Lake Tuesday. All meetings car were badly splintered,while three
here. A red light was hung on the have been behind closed doors. Noth- others were derailed. The engine with OSTEOPATHY CUBES WHEIY OTIIEB
rear car to stop the second section. ing was divulged as to plans adopted the first car of the train plowed about
METHODS FAIL!
Engineer Propst, of Battle Creek, who ----------for the coming0 year’s
--- work.
----- The
AUD league
ica6Ua 150 yards before it was stopped,tearing
was running the engine pf the rear has organizations in 40 states and ter- 1 l,P the track- The train was well filled
We do not work miracles, nor
train, says he saw this light and ap- ritorles and is growing. The annual | w,tb passengers,21 of whom were incure incurablediseases, but we do
plied the air brake. To his horror It meeting will be held December 2 to 9 jured.
cure many diseases that are incurof “purest ray serene” if
refused to work. He reversed his en- at Washington,D. C.
Offered n Good Poaition.
able under the old methods of
gine, but the momentum of the train
you have been thoughtful
Hoatlle Fleet Captured.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 12.— The president treatment.
behind was too great and with a crash
enough to purchase it at
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 10.— The has tendered to Charles P. McClelland
that aroused all of the town near the
Consultationand ExAMrtJAtiON
HUIZINGA’S.
are
yards, the two trains met Three cars ‘ hostile fleet” in the mimic war has of Westchester county, N. Y., a memFree whether you take treatment
trying to make dollars, of
been
captured.
The
enemy
is
now
in
bership
on
the
board
of
general
apof the stationaryfirst sectionwere telor not.
course; but we are just as
escoped and the engine and five cars the harbor. The hostile fleet were praisers. Mr. McClelland is a democral
flighted
by
the
Olympia,
which
sigand
a
member
of
the
New
York
state
anxious to preserve the
of the moving train were demolished.
Office Hours—] to 18 a. m.; 1 to 4
reputation we have made
The rear car of the first section was a naled the flagship Kearsarge. The senate from the Twenty-second dis- and 7 to 8 p. m.
for honest dealing. So
caboose in which the trainmen were Kearsarge,with the Illinois and the trict. The appointmentIs to take efPhones— Ollice 441; Residence460.
sleeping,and the next two were filled Alabama, put after the enemy, who fect on October 1. If he accepts th«
when we assure you that
,wlth sleeping circus employes. The surrendered after shots had been fired proffer Mr. McClelland will succeed on
any article of jewelry is of
'
L.
the board Col. J. A. Jewell, resigned.
greatest loss of life was In the caboose. by the Kearsarge.
One of the wrecked cars of the secConfessed HI* Crime.
PHYSICIAN,
Died of Apoplexy.
section was occupied by five eleBoston, Aug. 8.— In a letter written
La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 11.— W. C.
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
r'
its and several camels. One of last Tuesday from Montreal to the pas- Jenks, who for 30 years has been promelephantsand two camels were tor of his church in East Boston, Wil- inent In the lumber business of the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
outright.
lard S. Allen, for 12 years treasurer of northwest, died yesterday morning ol
the Preachers’ Aid societyof the New a stroke of paralysis,aged 56 years.
HorrifyingSpectacle.
le escaping steam and screams and England conference of the Methodist He was a descendant of .Peter Jenks,
XER AND
36*East 8th St ff
of those pinned in the wreck Episcopal church, confessed that he was who made the first Iron furnace In
ic a horrifying spectacle In the a defaulterto the amount of more than America and who also made the dies
Reriore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
for the first American coins.
of the early morning, when the $80,000of the society’s funds.
Cure Impotency, Night Emission?. Los* of Memlen In the yards and the aroused
Young Men Drowned.
onr, all wasting diseases.
Death of W. E. Dodge.
ople first reached the scene,
Rockland, Me., Aug. 10. — Four young
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 10.— William
excess and indiscretion,
rescuers could see unfortunates men of this city lost their lives by the
(nerve tonlo and
E. Dodge, the New York millionaireand
'blood builder. Brings
lh the tangled wreckage and sinking of a. gasoline launch off Ash
philanthropist,
died Sunday at Stan'the pink alow to pole
|t furiously to work without wait- Point, eight miles from here. Two of
cheek* ami restores the
wood, his summer home here, aged 71
er tools to extricate them. A the party were saved. The dead are:
Lore of youth. By mail
years. He was one of the founders oi
box. 0
6 boxes
.xr0 per
»wr DOX‘x,lt08for
ton---ring crew is kept In the yards Henry K. Crocker, Frank F. Veazle
the Union League club and well known
and it was on the scene in a very Raymond G. Hall and Charles W*
as foremost in charitablework. He ii
(minutes, bringing tools and equip- Holmes.
survived by a widow and three daughyou will find what you want for House Furnishing,
h in plenty. All the physicians
EXTRA STRENGTH
ters.
Low
Over
Half
a
Mj|tfoa.
(trained nurses in town were sent
Denver, Col., Aug. 8.— Reports com(tellow
Immediate RcsuIIb Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Storm In Kaa*a*.
|and those in near-by places were
Pittsburg, Kan., Aug. lO.-Mlchael Positivelyguaranteed cure for Lom of Power,
to the scene on hand cars. ing In from the farming region of northern Colorado show such great destruc- McMullen and Mrs. Antone Sarto were Varicocele,Undevelopedor ShrunkenOrgans, Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them im
One More Death.
rare*!*, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Pro«traUon of crops by the terrific hall storm on
tlon. Hyiteria, Fits, Insanity,Paralysisand the
(rand, Mich., Aug. 10.— John Wednesday night- that the total damage killed, over 50 persons were Injured,
a large variety of patterns.
some of them fatally,and enormous
jn, of Peru, Ind., one of the in- Is conservatively estimated at more
damage was done to residence, min\ in the wreck of the Wallace than $500,000.
Well I should say so. Come
ing and farm propertyby a terrific money paid.
en’ circus train here last Friday,
storm
which
swept
over
this section
Burn*
Prove
Fatal.
1, making the total deaths 24.
NERVITA
CO.
and look for yourselves.
Springfield,111., Aug. 11.— Mrs. Tay- Saturday.
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
Another Victim.
lor Greening, aged 64, wife of a promMany Death*.
For Sal* by
olt, Aug. 12.— Frank Tilley, of
inent farmer and old settler of this
Vienna, Aug. 11.— The strike riots
Sun, Ind., one of the employes county residing east of Loamie, died
at Cracow, AustrianPoland, have reBrothers’ circus,who was as the result of injuriesreceived from
sulted,according to a Cracow newspa|t to Harper hospital here after being burned.
per, In 60 deaths since August ' 6
ident at Durand last Friday,
through conflicts between the strikers
Negroe*
Hanged.
sections of the circus train
Birmingham,
Ala., Aug. 8.— Will Hud- and the troops.
£w.Crip
In the Grand Trunk yards, died
son and Will Jones, negroes, having bten
Paid the Penalty.
afternoon from his injuries,
in TwoDayfc
convicted on charges of highway robJacksonville,Fla., Aug. 8. — Frank
the twenty-fifthdeath caused
bery, were executed In the county jail Roberson (colored) was hanged here
Take
yard here.
for the murder of Deputy Sheriff SadSwtn MllBoo toie, told fa part 13
This signature, (a

accident to Delmar and

De

Baldvere

TELEPHONE

1

GEM!”

-

We

1

DR.
CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

GEO. H.

HUIZINGA, s

OPTICIAN.

NERVITA PILLS

-

i
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—

At Our

New

Store'

,

tABEU

FURNITURE!

V

MEDICAL

W.

C.

A. O.

WALSH

RINCK &

CO.
S

To Cure

I

Laxative

itr at Pablo Beach four years ago.

a Cold in

m

Bromo

Day

£

Quinine Tablets.
mombt.
STjCf,

.rTi

m.:

One

'

&
s

pill
Neal Sandy will represent Cook
Thomas J . Powers left yesterday for
with some of the largest attraction
Additional Local.
Bros. a-< traveling salesman In Ottawa St. Louis Mich, to take a positionwith
bureaus
and
have
already
arranged
humiliating to see Michigan boats
the firm that is building the Beet
B. Bloemendabl, janitor of Hope and Allegan,counties.
ronnage System
for several new features.
with the names of obscure towns In
college,
has
returned
from
a
trip
to
“Unusual attention will be given,
The Misses Clara Gertrude McKay, Sugar factory.
^8 and asseBsiDR officers
other states appended after their the races. The purses will be larger the Netherlands.
Jeanle E. Jennings, Rena Bylsma, The Band of Benevolent Workers
a which vessels are as- names as the balling ports.
than ever, the program better. A
Rev. R. L. Haao, pastor of the and Eva Wrlghtman of Holland are of the First Reformed church will
M) interested by the ruling
One thing that stands In the way of special committee has been empowered Second Christian Reformed church of taking the teacher’s examination at give a lawn social and sale next Wedto proceed upon a larger scale and to Muskegon, has received a call from Grand Haven,
nesday, Aug. 19, beginningat 3:30 p.
ik by the state tax coma remedy is the constitutional clause
make
the
races
the
best
In
the
history
m. on the lawn of the Rev. Vandec_,
the
Christian
Ref.rmed
church
of
ling that the practice calling for uniformity of taxation.
List of advertisedletters at the
of the society. This committee has
Werf, East 12th St.
Bmmlo.
from the valuation of This clause should be doctored by
Holland postoffleefor the week endbeen doing good work all summer and
Class No. 20 of the M. E. Sunday
amount of bonded debt amendment so that Michigan can has already arranged for the appear- On account of the Improvements be- tog Aug. 14:— Mrs. H. Gray, Mrs. H.
lug made on some of the buildings, Hanley, B. E. Morey, M. Morrill, School will give ao Ice cream social in
them shall be dlscon- place on its books a law that will put ance o( some of the best horses in the
the city schools will not open thjs Casper Myers.
the parlorsof tbe church Friday eventhe boats shall be taxed it on the same footing as other states. circuit.
year until September 8, a week later
ing Aug. 21, to which tbe public Is
Members of Company I. from Way“Remember, you who may read this
hll value, and that'the bonds
Invited. Cream served from and after
Then all of our boats would hail list, that individual interest on your thin usual.
land, Schoolcraft,Kalamazoo,Alle6 o'clockfollowed by an Interesting
ixed when held by persons
H.
VanKampen,
who
returned
Wedfrom Michigan. The Graham
gan, Zeeland, Grand Haven, Fennvllle
part means much to the fair. Thereprogram, price 10 cents.
this state,
Morton steamers would have Benton fore do something. Let the art ball nesday from a trip to Europe, brought and Saugatuck are at Macatawa today
a
souvenir
from
across
the
Water
to
Will Robinson, of South Haven, who
attending the companys reunion. The
mk not only means that the Harbor or Holland after their names be a scene of beauty; bring to the fair
Fred
Boone.
It is a handsome watch veterans are having a great time.
was
graduated from the Holland High
the
products
of
the
farm,
the
orchard,
t of the boat can not be used
In big letters; the Eastland would
the garden, the hothouse; crowd -the chain and is embellished with symbols The funeral services of Miss Laura school three years ago was here Sunday
but that double taxation, have South Haven; the Ludlngton
on bis way to Lansing to take the
stalls and the barns with live stock;, of interest to horsemen.
Cocbrau took place at Grace Episcoled on the boats, Just the boats would have Ludlngton; and the
teachers examinationfor a life certifibring entries of every description and
Jas. Hynes, who gave his address as pal church Sunday afternoon, Rev.
tgaged land is doubly Muskegon boats Musaegon. How the attainmentof a pleasing result Is
Halsted and Harrison streets, Chicago,
Johnson officiating. Miss cate. Mr. Robinson will be principal
og the land at Its full nice that would be!
assured.”
was assessedone dollar for putting bis Cochran died at Medina, N. D., and of one of the South Haven schools
foot In the new cement curbing on the body was brought here for burial. next term.
taxing the mortgageCircuit
SituationDemands Calling out
Eighth Btreet<i Wednesday afternoon. She was a niece of Mrs. Otto P.
Mrs. J.F. Dryden, who Is visiting
d la taxed doubly the
John Schurhorn was sentenced by
His friends at Virginia Park are In. Kramer of this city.of Militia
in Holland, has made arrangements
Judge Padgham to nine months at
imust grin and bear the
The news Hiat comes from Sauga- Ionia. Henry Tuls and Teddy Helder, dignant, claiming that the amount Muskegon Chronicle: Miss Grace W. to have a special car meet the Fere
the land cannot put on
levied indicates that be wears a
Marquette tralo tomorrow morniog
tuck cuts like a knife. It severs every bis accomplices, presented a petition
Hoekje, of Fremont, who graduated
to another state. It
number ten
«
and convey tbe ladies of tbe Treble
from Hope college last Juns and who
feeling of security that makes life signed by Holland residentstestifyUs and steer for a more
The Holland Gas company will be has been appointed as missionaryto Clef trom that city to Saugatuck and
ing to their previous reputationand
worth while and allows the clouds of
e. It must stay In
Judge Padgham witheld their sen- ready for business about August 24. South Japan, will give an address in returu with them in the afternoon in
time for the evening train home.—
Inky darkness to hide from our sight
tence until the first day of the next The retorts are completed,the tank the Holland languageoo Sunday evenbe taxed without utterall that is serene, substantialand term of court. Meantime he will make will be completed at the end of the ing, August 30, in the First Reformsd Allegan News.
unless the failureto
At a meeting of the directorsof tbe
orthodoxIn life. It shows that the an investigation. Jacob Japlnga, week and all of the work in the puri- church, Spring street. She Is now
usual crops may be confying department will be finished in a making a tour of the Reformed Ottawa County Building & Loan ascnarged
with
violation
of
the
liquor
provocationand the danger is sufas ^protest.
law was fined 925 and costs amount short time. W. F. Doelker, the churches in Wisconsin.
sociation last Wednesday night the
ficiently great to demand thecalllng
following officers were elected:
msel pro(erty,itls different. outof the militia and no fault canoe Ing to 131.30. Frank Porter on the solicitor, is meeting with great sucHod. D, B. K. VanRaalte, depart
same charge was fined 815 and costs cesss in bis canvass amonglthe conPresident— G. J- Dlekema.
sterns of our steamers, for

it is

a trifle

'

]

1

Wm.

Court

,

shoe.

Are a

few

other states besides

denounce amounting to 127. Wm. Streeter, sumers and has taken a large number ment commander, and Mrs. Van
Vice president— R. H. Habermann.
laalte, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride
vehemently Gov. Bliss because he does who pleaded guilty of falsely imperion of orders.
Secretary L. M. Thurber.
of this city and Dr. and Mrs. Bos of
At le*st three of these states,
Treasurer— C. VerSchure.
not call upon the sworn guardians of atlng an officer, was fined $10 and costs
The new Michigan Shore line be- Fllmore left Monday noon for the
'n, Illinois,and Indiana, inor $20.60. All paid their fines.
Attorney— G. J. Dlekema.
tween St. Joseph, Benton Harbor,
our beloved country to stand unyieldThe jury in the Stephany case South Haven and the Macatawa Bay national encampment of the G. A. R.
forcing owners to pay a tax
Miss Alvena Dishong of Jamestown,
ing between the dear people and the
at SanFranslsco. The tickets for their
brought in a verdlct of not guilty.
resortsIs proving to be very popular
.1 value of the boat, simply
and
Geo. H. Nash, Jr., of this city,
trip
are
good
for
return
until
October
tremendous evil that threatens deMrs. Susan VanSlooten was granted
with the , traveling public aid the 15 by any transcontinental
la honeyed accents to pay a
railroad, were united In marriage last nigbtat
struction to all that Is good, noble a divorce from Nicholas Van Slooten, steamer Glenn carriesa large number
giving an opportunity for a sight tbe home of Will Nash on West
only 10 per cent on the gross
both of Holland. Mrs. Van Slooten
of passengers every trip. The Glenn
and exalting.
Twelfth street lo tbe presence of relawas permitted to take her maiden has been remodeled and Improved un- seeing trip through the coast states.
This tax Is but a bagatelle
Think of the avalancheof woe that
tives aod intimate friends by Justice
name, Susan Glass. The divorce was
red with the tax levied in MichFirm and staunch looking In spite VanDureo. A ter the ceremony a rethreatens to disrupt Saugatuck secured by Attorney Arthur Van til It is now one of the most commodious and comfortable steamers on the of the battle with tbe waves oear ception was held aod elaborate reand it Is surprising how favorsociety, think of the homes that are Duren.
Manistee last week, tbe Mary Lud- freshmentswere served. '
west shore.
It appeals to vessel owners. They
In the fish case against John and
threatenedwith destruction, think of
wig, Capt. Raffenaud In command, entheir vesselshall, not from MichBert Horliog,Judge Padgham In- At a meeting of those Interested in tered ber home port this week. It George French was a trusty at the
the-of the-of tbe-well-thelangstructed the jury to bring In a ver- the bulldiag of the new Catholic takes somethingmore convInclDg than house of troubles in Grand Haven,
but from one of the states that
uage at the command of the humble
dict of guilty as charged. The Hor- church here held last Tuesday night It
out the 10 per cent gross tonnage
a summer storm to get tbe better of and turning contrary to the rules laid
scribe on the News does not adequate- lings are alleged to have fished Illegal- was decided to erect a brick structure
“You Fellle,” for he Is one of the best down, found his way out. Marshal
of vessel taxation. When a
ly describe the dreadful situation and ly In a lake on their farm near La- to cost about $1,500 aud a building an J
seamen that ever hailed from this VanderHaarfound him here and afhears that the people who own
solicitingcommittee was appointed to
he will have to fall back on the vivid ment. The defense claimed that, as
port. The deckload cf shingles was ter considerable forcible persuasion
greater part of the stock of the
the lake was on land owned by the look after the work. Bishop Richter nearly all recovered so tbe loss Is very took him under tbe protecting arm of
description of the affair furnished by
defendants,they could fish as they has decided to call it the St. Francis slight.
,m & Morton line live In Mlcbithe law and started him on the city
the Saugatuck Commercial.Here It
church. Next Sunday Rev. Father
pleased from it.
lockup route to the Grand Haven debe naturally thinks that the
EicKelman will say mass at DeGrondHolland Is Id the favored district tention hospital there to remain unIs:
teamers of that line hall from Michl
Market Day Is Here.
wet hall at 10:30 In the forenoonIn- for the locating of the new normal
“Some of the summer girls residing
til the expiration of his sentence.
to and are taxed ln]Mlchigan. Notso.
Market
day
is
not
coming,
it
Is
here.
stead
of at 8 o'clock.
school according to a Detroit despatch
here have adopted the South Haven
E. S. Holkeboer,the con tractor, was
steamers hall from Indiana. So custom of going about the streets in At last the farmers of this vicinity Tuesday morning the Chicago yacht which states that Patrick H. Kelly,
their bathing clothes. That’s why and the leading businessmen have
seriously
injured by a fall yesterday
ithothsr lines. The Eastland, owned you see so many of our prominent citiEleanor, headed this way for the re- one of the members of tbe state board
afternoou
while working on
come together on the idea of estab- gatta, with H.D. Salmon, K.E. Karrady of education, said lo an interview that
in Sonth Haven, the City of South Ha- zens with their hands over their
a
house
be
is
building for M. Van
lishing
a
marketplace
in
Holland
and
eyes.”
andH. Thwalte aboard, found the tbe school will be located somewhere
Ten, owned in South Haven, ball from
the first day of trial Is tomorrow when waves too boisterous when within two between Niles and Petnskey aod that Putten on First avenue. He fell
Again we must say, “think of It.”
from the top story to tbe first floor
some obscure port in another state so
at 5 o’clockIn the morning the farmi^lles of Holland harbor and was although “Grand Rapids is playing
Think of the deplorable condition of ers will congregate at Ninth street
and then through into the basement
that they can come under the 10 per
driven ashore. Her crew signaled the bard for tbe new school It does not
a distance of sixteen feet in all. His
affairs that confronts the beautiful re- and Central avenue and with their
d. They have been driven
life savers by saturating their bathing stand the ghost of a chance to get It.”
head and shoulders struck ou tbe
wagons
loaded
with
produce
backed
suits with oil and setting them aflfe Tbe selectionof the favored city must
from Michigan in self defense. Offices, sort on the river of the insane; think
loose boards oo tbe first floor aod
against
the
sidewalk
will give Ihe citbe
made
before
September
17.
of the unmanly, ungenerous spirit
but before the surfmeh arrived the
just for purposes of taxation,have
broke somewhat the force of the fall
izens a chance to purchase their stock boat was beached . A ter considerable
manifestedby the gentlemen of that
Another well-attendedmeeting of below. The shock of the fall made
been established in other states. The
In good old market day style.
difficulty the life savers put the
tbe South Ottawa & West Allegan him unconscious and for a time after
garden spot of Allegan county; think
T. B. Goosen, of Grand Rapids, who strandedyacht afioatand brought her
otherstates get the benefit and MichiAgricultural Society was held lo this ooDSclouuessreturned he was delerlof It; think of lt.fc The men are so has teen In businessIn this city a
gan does not get a pleasant look.
to port.
city Saturdayafternoon to discuss the ous. Dr. Leenhous, who attended
dead to chivalry, so dead to the couple of months, Is one of the men
Under the system pursued in MichAttlio Pusterla, the inventor of the coming fair which will be held in this him, said this noon that the delerlum
back of the plan and It Is due to his
knightly sentimentsthat made of life
city September 27 and 30 and October has passed and that he Is resting
igan before the ruling made by the
hard work and persistent agitation of Whlrpuol at Jenison Electric park
a grand, sweet song in the days of old,
l and 2. Those present were A. B. quite comfortably. His lungs were
was
here
this
week
superintending
the matter that the first move will ue
commission, calling for double taxaBosnian, Elderd Dlekema, John badly jarred by tbe fall and he sufso dead to the attention due summer
the
finishing
touches
to
the
Whirlpool.
mads to-morrow.
tion, the steamers were driven from
Meeusen, Eugene Fellows, Jas. L. fered other internal injuries but the
girls that they actually “put their
It Is not expectedthat Ninth street Mr. Pusterla is on his wav to St. Louis
Hpchlgan fast enough to make the asConkey, Al. Ridding,J. H. Boone, J. doctor says that though bis condition
hands over their eyes” and refuse to will be the regular market place. It where be is putting In a Whirlpoolfor
A. Kooyers, H. Koolker, Dr. W. Van is serious,he will soon recover.
aessorsweep. For vessels were then
the World’s fair. The Whirlpoolhere
look at the visionsof lovelinessas they Is only Intended to make a trial here
denBerg,
G. J.Deurand N. J. Whelan.
taxed ten times as heavily as In
and to open the eyes of the people to Is the only one of the kind In the
Because they were given boiled potroop by In their bathing suits.
All of the committees reported favorthe fact that the time has come for world and if ills successful many like
Indiana. Under the double taxation
tatoes with the “jackets”oo instead
ably
on
the
work
assigoed
them
and
Shame be upon the men of Sauga- the city to select a site and establish It will be put in the differentresorts
system Itlwlllbeworse, and It may not
of mashed, as they had demanded, six
tuck. We expected more from them. a market place. It goes without say- throughout the country. That it will tbe iodicatioosfor a large Dumber of of tbe firemen oo tbe steamship Easthe long when only the old bulks that
exhibits are exceedingly good. A trip
However, they; may be JustifiedIn ing that the majsrlty of the residents be a success so far as the running of
land of South Haveo mutinied yesterto tbe fair ground was taken for the
arereadjtforDavy Jones locker and
It Is concernedhas been demonstrated
pursuing the course they do, for one of Ninth street would like to see It
purpose of decldtug definitely upon day when the big passenger boat was
are not worth moving will be left In
somewhere else and that they will not this week by experiments,and that It
of them was heard to remark that the
some of the Improvements that will io mid lake, leaving her at the mercy
will be a money maker goes without
rest until It Is somewhere else.
Michigan.
of wind and wave for half an hour.
be made, and to see what work was
trouble is that “summer girls and
Mr. Goosen has sent letters to one question, as It Is one of the most
Then
the passengersdid the firing.
The commission’slatest ruling wll
necessary for tbe race track. Johnny
some are not.”
hundred commission msrebants of unique and Interestingentertainment
Falling
to persuade tbe men to resume
serve one useful purpose. It will call
Beone, who has established a training
Chicago Inviting them to be here to- features before the people. It will be
their
duties
by the use of friendly
stable there, will get tbe track In
the attentionof the people of tbs
morrow to meet the farmers and tain ready the first of next week.
The Fair Directors Talk.
shape and as the horses will be worked argument, Captain Pereue and his
state tethe fact that for years vessel
business. He has also sent many noIn the premium list of the nineSpring Lake Is in mourning. One out on it every day it will be in the officers armed with revolvers,arrested
tices to farmers and a large crowd is
owners have betn trying to have the
the strikersand locked them lo a room
teenth annual fair of the S. O. & W.
of Its most popular young men, Second best of condition for the races. Tbe
law Changed so that they would be A. Agricultural Society which will be expected.
Engineer Walter Bates, of the Good next meeting of the society will be underdose guard. When tbe EastAs to-morrow Is the first Market
land reached her dock at South Haven
held
In
Holland
Ssptember
29
and
30
treated as other states treat vessel
rich steamer Georgia, met doathac held Tuesday,September 8.
Day an elaborate program will be carthe six men were arrested as they
and
October
1 and 2, the board of dicldentally
Tuesday
at
the
hands
of
owners.
ried out. Here It Is:
From a writeup in tbe Sheboygan stepped ashore by United Sta!
rectorstalk to the point. Here Is the
hti best friend, Chief Eogloeer Charles
Many [reasons can be advanced in
1. The city marihal will direct tlio farmer* to
Herald concerning Rev. J. J. VanZan- Deputy Marshal Fred Stanton. They
annual greeting;
back their wagons agelnet the walk. Then erery Bon of the 4same steamer. The
favor of the 10 per cent tax on gross
ten,
pastor of the church at Cedar will be prosecuted uudtr the United
“This, the nineteenth annual body will display their goods In the best possible Georgia was at Milwaukee and Bates
tonnage. ^Vessel owners do not get premium list of the fair to he held in manner. No goods to be sold until the wagons are was standing with bis head out of one Groye, Wls., the newly appointed edu- States mutiny law.
cational agent of Hope College, the
many of the benefits enjoyed by Holland, September 29 and 30 and Oc- placed.
of tbe engine room portholeswatch2. Markst closed at 8 a. m., then deliver the
News takes tbe following: “Rev. Attention United Workmen
ing the crowd on the dock. Bon
ownars of other property,such as tober! and 2, concerns not only the goods.
There will be a special meeting o
VanZan ten preached his farewell serboard of J directors but the people of
8. Farmers meeting at DeOrondwethall at 0 a. stood at his post with his back turned
the Ancient Order of United Work
poltcs protection, and fire protection.
mon last Sunday afternoonto a large men In Odd Fellows ball on Saturda
this part of the state generally,for the m. Meeting called to order by the chairman
to tbe second engineer,and he never
But besides the reasons for chang- hearty co*opperallon of all is essential 4. Addreae by the Hon. Mayor O.-J UeRoo saw that Bates was standing where congregation.Rev. VanZanten, who evening, August 22. All members a~
“My Intereet lo Holland Market and Welcome. >•
has been in our midst for about four requested to be present as a class wll
taftbeiaw that are founded upon jus- to success.The territory contiguous to 6. Uon. Isaac Marsllje.“Ye olden Tima Mar- he would be crushed If the englnee
years, has a great many friends In this be innltlated with the screen w«»f
the fair, rich, as It Is, In everything ket.”
were reversed. There was an order
which will be given by the Grand Ra
tice, there is (one fact that appeals
that goes to make a prosperouscoun#. John C. Post. “Lawyer and Farmer, Why a from the pilot house to back tbe village, not only members of the Ids lodge, which will be present wi
wlthX peculiar [force. That is that
try, possessing uncommon agricultural City Market!"
engine, and Bon obeyed It. Bates church hut afnoug tbe people at large. the necessary parapbanalia.
Wm. Baumgartel,M. W.
the men who desire to dodge the advantages, and abreast of the times 7, Several farmers and fruit growers will exHe has shown himself to be honest
heard tbe sound and drew back, just
preis their view* on a public market.
aod
faithfulIn his charges and capable
burden, the men who can afford to In stock' raising aad other pursuits,
lo time to be struck full on the head
Picnic of Farmers Clubs.
of winning the respect of his fellowGreat Labor Day Address.
by tbe heavy weight. Death was lo
establish an officeIn another state and offers vast opportunities for a fine disThe farmers clubs of Ottawa an
men. It was Rev. VanZanten s aim
play, aud great success will be attained
A great Labor Day address will be stantaneous. Too busy to notice anyAllegan counties will hold a picnic
dodge, do dodge, while the owners of
to build an academy which was necesIf each does a part and if all manifest
thing tat the signals Bon for a time
Tuesday, the 25th of August at ~
delivered at Jenison Electric Park In
the small coast traders, the poor felsary for the higher education of the
lively Interest
paid no attention te his friend. Then
tawa Park. Eyery farmer is invi
tbc
forenoon
of
the
Labor
Day
celelows who are too conscientiousto
“All Bbould help. The association
he turned to speak to him. Bates young people and be has seen the un- to attend this basket picnic. The
dodge, remain here and bear the was never in better shape to make an bration by Julius Menke, one of tbe was lying stretchedacross a part of dertaking of which he was promoter R., H. & L. M. Ry. have given
prove successful and the Wisconsin
brunt. And who can deny that it Is effort to excel. The board of directors most noted labor leaders in this coun- the machinery.With a cry which
duced rates of 10 cents return trl
has determined to do more than ever. try. Mr. Menke is tbe nationalor- was heard on deck and which brought Memorial Academy stands today, free Every farmer should come and en
only a question of time when so many
of debt, proving a great help for the
All departments— Agricultural,Stock,
the stokers tumbling from the bole
a day’s outing. Tickets will be
ganizer of the United Garment Worwill dodge that the tax levied upon
Bornological, Household, Art, ImpleBon rushed to the side of his friend. future of our commnnlty. Rev. Van- by the Pres., G. J. Deur, or at tbe
ZaoteD left last Tuesday for Hollaud,
those who remain will not, even at ment— will be given special attention, kers of America and will be remem- When others reached the spot he was
Mich., to take up his new field of work fice of John flulienga.
sitting
by
the
body,
sobbing
and
crythe double taxation rate, equal the And tbalateraat Already shown' Indi- bered as the man who sucoeetffuily «JhBy order of Committee.
ing and begging his friend to speak. aud next Sunday, Aug. 9tb, will preach
amount that would be ^Scelved under cates that eyery availablefoot of ex- ducted the recent big strike In New Bates parents are residents of aprlog at Morrison, 111., from which place he
hibition space will be utilized.
Lake and so Is Miss Jessie Friant, tho
York City.
the 10 per cent groyl tonnage systen
will go to Orange City, Iowa, the first
girl to whom he was to hate been
“The amusements will beexceptioncity of his labors for higher education.
married
at
the
close
of
the
sewon
Should all remain?- '
Ordinary household accidents have
ally good. Instructionshave been
Something 'should he done to stop given to obtain something new and no terrorswhen there’sa bottle of Dr. The dead man and his accidental Mrs. VanZanten and family will re- ThU tlfastue is on erery box of tbo fena
slayer grew up together as boys main here until September when they
Laxative Bromo^jiMoe
this wholesale dodging and to keep novel In the line of entertainmentand Thomas’ Electric Oil In the medicine and had also been close associates
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
will move to Holland, Mich.”
tbo toniodj that
• «*M ta cm
through many years of manhood.
the names of Michigan ports on the the officials are In communication sprains, Instant relief.
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file, afiAthen walked

toward a floor
at the oVer 8i(]e of the room. The
j swish, sw\h of her drees seemed to
beckon me
and I started after her.
The man hud out a rest raining hand.
I “Unit,” he snfi with a smile; “she > ill
be yoqrs in anVotir.”
,

Dear one, I seed you & flower
Freeh from a fragrant field;
With heart of purest, shining gold,
Set In a snowy shield,
To bring to you the love and thought*
My heart must ever yield.
Its petals white are purest thoughts,
I think, dear one, of you;
My love, the golden heart you see,
[

W

have suffered a lapse ofmelnory.”
"Sick?” I repeated, dully.
“Yes. At one time we despaire of
your life. Your brain seemed on ire,
and you were filled with all sor of
queer fancies. You did not know me,
nor Rose-^-”

X counted: “Love me, love me not,”
And as the sky’s above me,

The petal that 1 counted

>

last,

Smiled as It whispered: Loves me.”
all the flowersa chorus sang
Of "Loves me, loves me, loves me!”

And

“Yes; your fiance.”
“My. fiance 1 Why, man,
her before!” i

So keep the little flower I send,
And read it* meaning o’er;
One of a thousand daisies sweet,
I’ll twine with thousands more,
And make a chain to bind your heart
To mine for evermore.
—Alice J. Murphy, In Springfield (Mass.)
Republican.

I

xx
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Personal.

A party ofhttle girls were entertained by Mrs. Gerrit

Borgman of

Pine street, the names of

neve

He smiled, a little sadly, and] aid,
gently, as he might to a child: (lYou
have been very sick, and you bail forf

gotten many things. You havJbeen
engaged to my sister for neai P six
months, and you set to-day fo •our
marriage. Can’t you remember
I pressed my hand over my ! ling

Anna

them

248

were

Borgman, Mae and
Adrlanna VanZanten,Gertrude and
Caroline Steggerda, Hannah and Gertrude Rledsma, Roeby VaudeoBerg,
Alice Vauden Bosch, Mable Struer,
i
Della Bronkborst, Hattie Kammeraad,
^aw Mary Knoll from Laketown and Lyda

“Rose?”

Oh, could I send a thousand flowers,
All wet with glistening dew;
And call them all with the perfect hours,
I’ve spent, dear love, with you;
They could not show more hearts of gold
Than I have hearts for you.

|

Society and x

After she had'yone, I turned to h m.
“What does thi\all mean?” I asi ed.
I “You have beenWk for a mon i,"
he said, slowly, “and I am afraid ou

,

dew,

All wet with glistening
So like my tears when you are gone,
And oft I grieve for you.

and Nellie

Her Perfumed

Hair

LESLIE W.

(Copyright,IMS, by

QUIRK

i

;

D*Uy Story Pub. Co.)
I
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WOKE
pain in

up suddenly, with a queer
my head. It throbbed and

throbbed till I could have cried out at
the torture. Lashing arpund in my
bed, I turned over and looked into the
face of a girl, close at hand.
She was undeniably pretty, with
black hair and eyes, a red mouth and
two delicatelypink cheeks. She smiled
When I looked at her.
“Well, Jack, how goes it this morn
ing?” she asked.
“I— I beg your pardon,” I said. To
the best of my knowledge I had never
seen the girl before. Yet here she was,
at my bedside, speaking to me with
the familiarityof an old friend.
“I am glad you are better,”she whispered, almost in my ear. Then she added another word that made me open
my eyes wide— "sweetheart!”
I suppose she saw the startledlook
on my face, for she sat up with a mflfry
little laugh and .beckonedto a nurse.
I looked around in dismay. On either
side of me was a row of white cots, with
nurses moving silently among them.
I was in a hospital.
“Well, old man, alive to the world at
last!” sajd a hqnrty voice, and I saw
a man bending over me. “Rose was
beginning to think you would never

study; 2:15, recital by Miss

hanploess, the respected old lady join“No,” I said. “Does she expect leto ing in the amusements with the younmarry her to-day?” I nodded i vard ger generation. Her many friends
the other room, and thought
the wish that many more years of health
laughing black eyes and the hs that
and contentment may he added to her
smelled of flowers that bloom; 'a the
life.
springtime.

and Fall of the Polish Republic;” 4:00,

Elliott, “David

Harum;” 4:00

know her again.” He pinched the
cheek, teasingly,and she turned away
with a littleblush.
I stared at him blankly.
“We are going to take you away from
here,” he went ou. “And do you know
what day it is?”
I shook my head.

“Thursday,the 30th of May, 1903.”

day.

“Yes, Rose.”

She
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I heard the

here, Is a modificationof one of Kneipp’s

systems. The patient’sbody is immersed in water at blood heat, and he
remains there for days at a time, even
sleeping in the water. The cure is of
special efficacy in the treatment of
burns, scalds and other external
wopnds.
girl.
Mrs. P. McLauren of Windsor, Ont.,
Of baths there is an almost infinite
“Come In!” I shouted.
is the guest of Mrs. John Bushy.
variety used therapeutically.
The
Before I had spolfcn the words, the
Henry Winters has returned from a Turkish, Persian and Russian baths are
door opened. The first man to enter
familiar. The needle bath is another.
was my brother. After him came two trip to Northern Michigan.
The recently developed light treatburly officers of the law.
Miss Nellie VerSchure has returned
ment is assuming Important propor“My God, Jack,” he cried, as he saw from a visit with friends in Chicago
tions. It has many forms and Is espeour position. “It isn’t too late?”
and Milwaukee.
cially used where disease Is known to
“Too late for what?” I demanded,
Miss Dollie Rogers of Otsego was have a bacterial origin.
white with anger at the interruption.
An important class of cures Includes
the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. John G.
“You aren’t — aren't married?”
hypnotism, suggestivetherapeuticsand
Kampsat Virginia Park this week.
“No,” I said, “but I will be in five
magnetic healing. Related to these
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanden Tak
minutes. Stand back, and let the ceremethods also is Christian Science.
mony proceed.”
was the guest of their son Edward in
The National Health league Is a mllHe sprang forward. “You will never Allegan Sunday.
llon-dollarcorporation formed for the
marry that woman,” he declared. Mrs. John A. Kooyers has returned promulgation of the nature cure. This
"Can’t you see, you fool, that she is no
includes many methods of treatment,
from a visit to Cadillac.
fit wife for you?”
but its central Idea Is the study of
Mr. and Mrs. G. DeYoung of Mil“But she loves me,” I said, weakly,
healthy conditions and the attainment
seeking an excuse.
waukee and Mrs. Daniel DeYoung of of them by normal methods. *
"Yes,” he sneered; “she loves you, as DeKalb, 111., are the guasts of Mr.
Complete rest Is the cure-all devised
she loves any man who will bring her and Mrs. H. Laandaal.
by a prominentPhiladelphiaphysician.
money. And you, with your inheri- B. L. Scott made a business trip to He advocates an occasional week spent
tance of uncle’s, will make a capital
in bed under conditions favorable to
Manistee this week.
husband for her.”
the least possible exhaustion of vitality.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek was In Grand
“My inheritance?” I repeated, pushThe olive oil cure is widely practiced.
ing away the girl to look at her; “my Rapids Wednesday.
Pure oil Is used externally with rub-

demanded.
“June 24, 1902,” answered

my

is

theguestof relativesand friends in

this city.

brother.

Chautauqua At Macatawa

bing and internallyas nourishment.
Deep breathing la claimed by many
to be a specific in all manner of disease.
The theory is that perfectaeration of
the lungs means heaRby blood and oonlequent health of all the tissues.
Physical culture Is a very Important
branch of therapeutics. Its advocates
claim that with regular exercise Intellllently directed, and, as an essential accessory, right eating and drinking,tha
body may be kept in normal condition.
The treatment of certain diseasesby
baking the body in a specialoven has
recently been practiced! with success.
The lean-4neatcure is another system of dietetics.

Next Friday, August SI, the Macatawa Bay Chautauqua will begin its
summer meeting at the anditoriumat
Macatawa and as some of the moat
AH Found Guilty.
noted lecturers in the country will
Boston,
Aug. 7.— The trial of William
take part in the program large audiences are expected to attend. Season Monroe Trotter, editor of the Boston
Guardian; Granville Martin and Bertickets for adults are 12; children unnard Charles, charged with disturbing
leered at me malevolently,the red lips der 14 years, 81; single admission, for
a meeting in the Columbus avenue A.
and the pink cheeks were plainly adults 25 cents; children 10 cents. M. E. Zion church, which was addressed
painted, the black hair was snarled Following is the program:
by Booker T. Washington on the night
and stiff, and smelled of sickening perFirst day, Friday, August 21— Open- of July 30, resultedin all three defendfume.
ing exercises at 10 a. m., with Bible ants being found guilty. . Sentences

Smith, variety actress,
woman and — worse.”

confidence At

And they led her away.

A

Wedldna: Innovation.
English wedding customs and fashions are considered very smart on
this side of the water, but not many
of them have been carried into practice. At the recent wedding of Lady
Juliet Lowther,the daughter of Lady
de Gray,

to Mr. Plum, the

bride’s

mother, gorgeously gowned, reached
the ehurch nearly an hour before the
time set for the nuptials. She stood
in the front part of the nave and
greeted and received her friends as
min- they came in.

4

o’clock, popular Bible lecture.At

entertainmentby the Schuuman
Lady Quartet.
Saturday, August 22—10:30
study; 2:15, musical prelude. Schu
Quartet; 2:30, lecture by Rev. Sa
Jones. “Medley of Philosophy,
aud Fun; ” 4:00, Bible lecture
musical prelude; 8:00 lecture
Bain, -“The twentieth
Searchlight.”
Sunday, August 23—11:00, p
2:30, Sabbath school; 3:30, sac
cert, Scbuman Quartet; 4:00
by Dr. J. H. Garrison; 8:00
8

.
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m.

vices.
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of “purest ray serene”
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HUIZINGA’S. We
trying

to make

course; but

we

at

dollars, of

are just as

anxious to preserve the
reputation we have made
for. honest dealing. So
when we assure you that
any article of jewelry is of
a certain grade, you may

.

In arm— a soft, warm, plump inncrept about my neck, and I was drawn
toward a woman. Her hair smelled of
.wild flowers that bloom in the springtime, and her touch was tender andca"Rose,” I said.
were delayed.
msing. The perfume crept into my
study at 10:30 conducted byRev. Alex“Not ‘Rose,’ ” interrupted an officer,
brein and intoxicated me, and I leaned
ander Patterson. At 2:30 lecture by
over and kissed her full upon the red stepping forward and snapping the
Col. G. W. Bain, “Among the Masses.”
handcuffs
on
her
wrists,
“but
Mag
lips.

'

....................................
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Then I saw the trick. It had all been
planned, from the smallest detail. In
some way they had learned of my inheritance, had calmly kidnapped me
from my own lodging*,and had put up
the cock-and-bullstory of my sickness,
Two men took me out to a closed after drugging me with some memcarriage, supportingme as I walked, ory-destroying concoction. The plan
for I was very weak. They opened the was so bold that it had almost sucdoor carefully,and I climbed in and ceeded.
I looked at the girl. The brown eyes
lank back on the soft cushions. Then

At last the carriage stopped, and I
was helped to the ground. The man
whoAad spoken to me at the hospital,
and who had been riding outside,paid
the driver and dismissed him. Then he
and the woman and I went into the
building, which proved to be a hotel.
My bead was getting clearer now,
and I looked about me, wondering
what it ill meant. We took an elevator
to the second floor, and were ushered
into a handsome parlor. Hardly had
the door closed upon us before the girl
looked up at the man inquiringly.
“Shall I dress now, brother?”

Plates

i

“What?” I raised myself out of the
inheritance— ”
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was in Grand
cot in my excitement.
Then, like a flash, it all came back to Haven Tuesday.
“Thursday, the 30th of May, 1903,” he
repeated. “Don’t you remember? It me. I had been notifiedof the death
Rev. S. Riepma, who has been the
of my uncle, with a will that left all
is your wedding {lay ! ”
guest
of friends here, has returned to
The queer pain was racking my head of his rich property to me. I had
heard
of
it only yesterday—or was it Detroit, where he la pastor of the only
frightfullynow, and I sank back on the
Reformed church in that city.
cot. Was I crazy? The last thing I last year?"
What day of the month is this?" I
remembered was returning home from
Mrs. Joseph Zaluaky of Milwaukee
the club last night— or, rather, on the
night of the 23d of June, 1902, nearly a
year before. And this waa to be my
wedding day ! Why, it was impossible,
I was not engaged; I— who was the
girl? Then I caught a pair of roguish
black eyes looking at me, and I lay
very still, pondering, not at all illpleased.

36 EAST 8th STREET.

stndy; 2:80, lecture by Dr.

‘

A

D

Bible

lectnre; 7:45, recital; 8:00 lecture.

noise first. I think I was watching
Mrs. Fred Kleyn has gone to ChicaRose’s brother, and thathis frightened go to join her husband,who has taken
face was my first intimation of the a position with the Sears- Roebuck Co.
trouble. Then I heard a tramp of
Simon Llevense was in Grand Haven
many feet, and a knocking on our door.
Monday.
I threw my arm protecting!)- about the

MINUTE.

The

Bible lecture;8:00, illustratedlecture

Saturday, August 29—10:00, Bible
D. F. Fox;
“A Neglected Cavalier;” 4:00 Bible
lecture; 8:00, “Christopher,Jr.,” a
Capt. Peter Jensen, keeper of the comedy, by Edward P. Elliott.
"Of course,” he said. “You j j:, she
wishes to be your wife, evenbf you South Haven station, was the guest Sunday, August30— 11:00, preaching:
can’t remember all that ha(j hap- of Capt. Poole at Macatawa Wednes- 2:30 Sabbath school; :00, sermon by
pened."
Dr. D. F. Fox, “The Old Oaken
»
I said nothing. I was mad wjJh love
Geo. Huizenga spent Sunday in Bucket;” 8:00, beach services.
for the girl, and yet I felt I lad no
———«•
Grand Rapids.
right to make her marry a
who
ODD
SYSTEMS
OF CURING.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughters
had lost all memory of havin
own
Luclle and Ruth were Id Grand Rap- Staying for Dar« In a Tab and Rnbher in the past.
"Does she want the ceremony
take ids Monday.
blng with OliVe Oil, Exclmiva
place?” I asked.
Grape Dial, Etc.
George Blom of Waylaod Is the
“Does she? Why, man, can’t you
guest of his brother, C. Blom, sr. He
Here are a number of odd systems ot
see the love light in her eyes, and the
came to attend the reunion of Comcuring disease which are now practiced
passion in every move she makes?
pany I at Macatawa Park today.
In New York city, reports the World.
Can’t you feel it when she takes your
The Misses Rhoda Thomas and The grape cure consists In reverting
hand in hers? Don’t you know it by
Josephine Carlan of Detroit were the to a diet exclusivelyof grapes for sevher very presence?”
“Then,” I said, looking him full in guests of the Misses Bushy this week. eral days at a time. It Is much practiced in Europe. Patients go to ths
the face, "then all the men in ChristenPhilip Whelan, a member of the
dom can’t keep us from becoming hus- Boston police force, was the guest of vineyards of the south and spend ten
days there, eating the grapes all day
band and wife.”
bis aunt, Miss Marla Halley of this
long.
“Jack!” he cried, "I am proud of
The fruit cure largely used in this
you. There isn’t another man in the city Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klosterman who country, Is merely a modificationof the
whole world I’d rather have for a
'
brother-in-law.
I’ll get the preacher have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. grape
Allied to the grape and fruit cures are
at once, and we will have a quiet cere- C. Blom, sr., have returned to their
the two-meals-a-day, one-meal-a-day
mony here in the parlor."
home in Kalamazoo.
and the fasting cures.
Rose came in from the other room
George Williams of Reed city was
A somewhat similar cure Is the milk
just then. Straight to me she walked,
and placed her two hands confidingly the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. treatment, advocated and practiced
in mine. The man leaned1 over us with George Williams, the flrstof the week. quite extensivelyin New York city. Its
a “God bless you, children,”and then
Albert Tanner of Macatawa was In disciplesprescribe an exclusivediet of
milk— as much la certain cases as two
slipped out into the hall.
the city Tuesday.
or three gallons a day.
The preacher, white-hairedand
A. E. Anderson and daughter Eva
The bathtub cure, largely practiced
saintly, came back with him, and we
are visiting relatives in Sheboygan, In Germany, but also in occasionaluse
stood up, ready to be married.
I don’t

IE LAID HER HAND IN MINE FOR

Idevr

KUng; 2:30

lecture by Hon. John Sohieska, “Rise

Mulder from Grand Rapids. Refreshby Nat M. Brigham.
ments were served.
Thursday, August 27—10:00,Bible
Last Wednesday Mrs. E. Workman study; 2:30, lecture by Hon. John
of East Eleventh street celebrated her Sohieska, “My Army Life; 4:00, Bible
83rd birtday anniversary.Children, lecture;'8:00, Illustrated lecture by
grand children, and great grand chil- Mat M. Brigham.
dren were present to enjoy the event.
Friday, August 28—10:00, Bible
The pleasent home was a scene of study; 2:30, monologueby Edward P.

head.

:

Monday August 24-10:00. Bible
study; 11:00, Round Table talk on
Scottish Literature by Hon. Wallace
Bruce; 2:15, recital by Miss Jeannett
KUng; 2:30, lecture by Hon. Wallace
Bruce, “Wit and Humor;’* 4:00, ^lble
lecture; 8:00, recital by Miss KUng.
Tuesday, August 25—10:00,Bible
study; 11:00, Round Table Talk on
Literature of the Hudson, by Hon.
Wallace Bruce; 2:30 lecture by Gen.
Z. T. Sweeney, “The Golden Age;’’
4:00 Bible lecture; 8:00, lecture by
Hon. Wallace Bruv,e, “Robert Bums.’’
Wednesday, August 26-10:00 Bible

J
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is a fact.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
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Extra Star

Star Shingles, Siding

and Flooring.

Kim St.Liner
It Is

Go.
T

Opposite Water Tower.

East 6th

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spentlu selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If he be disposed to depreciate bis
competitor, its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers how they like the Iay«
mond. They all agree Its the finest instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you lo price and style. 1300 to 1425.

COOK

BROS.,

44

E-

8th St.

ia

For Infants and Children.

Tlx Kind You Have Always Bought

Shoes lor Summer

Bears the
Signature of

You had better be prepared for summer-foot-comfort.Every
good style of summer shoes for men and women and
little folks is on display here. Every shoe

The Death Penalty

a little thing sometimes result* i n
death. Thus a mere scr itch, Insignificant cuts or puny boils have paid
t he death penalty. It is wise to have
Hucklen’s Arnica Salve ever handy.
It’s the best salve on earth and will
prevent fatality,when Burns, Sores,
Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25c.
at Heber Walsh’s drug store.

-

v

has a price attached that will please
you.

S.

SPRIETSMA

NINE PERSONS HILLED.
And Many More Are Injured by
* Full of a Sidewalk at Ball
Park

iy,

In Plilladelphta.

Philadelphia,Pa., Aug. 10.— Nine persons were killed, at least 12 fatally injured, and fully 300 seriouslyhurt Saturday afternoon by the fall of a walk
overhangingthe left field bleachers at
the Philadelphia National league baseball park.

Up His Com-

'Having

Limit

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

the

In the neighborhoodof 20 people were
on
the walk at the time of its collapse,
AckAowledgea th*
eated by Doth Offl- and plunged with it 20 feet into the
|iera— Gen. S. B. M. street. In an instant the scene just outceeseor, Tnkea the side the grounds was one of horror. For
an entire block along Fifteenth street,
from Huntingtonstreet to Lehigh avenue, men and boys lay in writhing heaps.
Lug. 8. — Lieut. Geri.
The accident was one of the most ap, commanding the army,
palling in recent years, and among
ire service at noon, havscores of bleeding men and boys quickly
age limit of 64 years.
taken to hospitalsit is feared that fully
an address issued on a dozen will not be able to survive their
his retirement from ac- terrible injuries.The deaths are as folthat, in relinquishing lows: Edward Graham. Alfred Rodgers.
[ of the army of the United Edward Williamson. Matthew P. Reed,
ich he was assigned by George Cunningham.Joseph Edgar,
October 2, 1895, he here* Nicholas Moses, Robert Kling and William Graham.
Fatally injured: Peter Rarrett,
Thomas Kane. Joseph Larkin. Douglass
McCauiley, John Murphy. Joseph McConaghy, Joseph McGarrlble, Lewis McGrath. Nicholas Moser, John Radcliffe,
A. D. Robinson, W. Snyder, Jacob Stein.

RECEIVES PAPAL CROWN.

Hump Back
SCOTTS EMULSION won’t make a
hump back straight, neitherwill it make
Report pi British Vice Consul, Sent
to Kishineff to Investigate

Recent Riots.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
AGREES

f iioo) all

KEMA, G.J.. AttdrnevM Law.collecions promptly attended to- Office over cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
FirstState Bank
street.

P"

poi T.

ost’s

Block. /

‘

^B<

XU
Druggie and Pbannaoirt;
¥¥ fall stohk of goods pertaklng to the business. City Drug Store, Eighth street.

miDE.

P, H., Attorney. Real Estate
ind Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

New York.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

r:

STORIES OF THE OCCURRENCES

End of Bitter Fight
Relief PrevalentThat Murder*. Were
“Two physicianshad a Ioor and
Work of ConipanleaOrffaulsed to stubborn fight with anabcess on my
Exterminate the Jew* — Vlctlma right lung” writes J. F, Hughes of Du
Placed at 41 Killed and Over UOO Font,
“and gave me up. Every

J-. Wagon and Carriage ManuJC factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Dealer
In
Agricultural
Implements. River
>T STATE BANK. Commercial and street.
ivlnas Dep’t. I. Cuppon.President. G.
kma, Cashier. Capital Stock $60,000.
TTDNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MlU
LAND CITY STATE :BANK Com- 11, and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shoo
rclal and Savings Dep t. D. B. K.Van on Seventhstreet, near River.
. Pres. O. Ver Schnre,Cash. Capital

Banks.

druggists.

GENERAL WITH FIRST

III

J.-O., Attorney and Counct.lorat
Real Estate And Collection. Of-

aw.

Se.

Chemist*,

Street,

409-415 Pearl
50c. and

E

YjILIEMAN,

•

Goods and Groceries.

Ga

T\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, Dealer! la
* KUAMEU. Dealers in D»/ Good*,
body though my time had come. As
all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mar
alons,
Groceries,
Flour.
Feed,
etc, ket on River street.
a last resort 1 tried I tried Dr. King’s
{street.
London, Aug. 12.— A dispatch from New Discovery for Consumption. The
the British consul general at Odessa, benefit I received was striking and I YTAn*’UTTEN.GABK1LL. General Dealer
Painters.
lal'ry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hate
forwarding the report made by the was on my feet In a few davs. Now I’ve
and Cats. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Y>E MAAT, R., House, Sign and Carrlaga
British vice consul at Odessa, V. Bosan- entirely regained mv health.” If- conAr Painting:plain and ornamental paper
quet, who was sent speciallyto Kish- quers all Coughs, Colds and Throat
Physicians.
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhat.
and Lung troubles Guaranteed by
near depot.
ineff to obtain the facts regarding the
He»>er Walsh Drug Store. Price $'>0c.
REl ECRg, H., IPhyslclan and Snrgeoa.

Wounded.

V

recent anti-Jewish riots there, was published Wednesday.
Mr. Bosanquet’s report, which is dated July 28, generally agrees with the
stories of the occurrences. It says:
"The area of the disturbances comprised two-thirds of the town of Kishineff. The murders all occurred on
Monday, the second day of the disturb-

ances. They were perpetratedby
Ceremony of Cornnntlnn of Pina
Tnkea Plnee in St. Pefer’a
Church In Rome.

short leg long, but it feeds soft bone
and heals diseasedbone and is among
the few genuine means of recovery In
rickets and bone consumption.
Send for free sample.
a

Drugs and Medicines.9

Attorneys. /

X.

K

and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c.

News— Job Printing

R(
twelfth
street

Snifide Prevented^

Heaingr of Claims-

Notice of Attachment.

The startling announcement that a
preventive of suicide had been discovered will inlesestmany. A run down
sjstem, or despondency Invariably
precede suicide and something has
been found that will prevent that condition which makes suicide likely. At
the first thought of self destruction

>F MICHIGAN—In the Circuit Court
for th :ounty of Ottawa.
Notice is hereby given that by an order of the
Henry C Swing.
Probate Court for th* County of Ottaw*.made
Plaintiff,
•n th* 4th day of June, A. D. 1900 six months
v*.
from that dat* were all*w*d for ortdliotsto
_______ Parish,
Thomas
present their clalmij against the eatate of
and Ruth Parish.
Jan H. Wl'Hnk, lat* of said County, deceased
Defendants.
and that all creditorsof said deceated are reNotice I< Hereby Given That an action was
commence!In the CircuitCourt for the County quired to present their claims to said Probate
Coart. at the Probate offloe.in the City of Grand
of Ottawa State of Michigan on the 8th day
Haven, tor examinationand allowance, on or
of April. 1903. by Henry C. Ewing. Plaintiff,
beforethe 4th day of December, next, and that
against Tiomas A. Parish and Ruth Pwtah.
DefendanS, by a Writ of Attachment. Issued such claims will bs heard before said Court,on
out of th «ald Court, for the sum of dx Friday, the 4th day of December next, at lo
hundred eventy-twoand forty-fiveone-hun- o’clock in the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven June 4*
Sredth. ddlars ($072.45)which Writ waamad.
„
returnablaon the 23rd day of April 1003. that A. D.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
said Writwas deliveredto the Sheriff of said
Judge of Probate.
County or the 9th day of April.1W3 and on

STATE

bands of rioters in different parts of the
town. Many believe they were the work take ElectricBitters. It being a
of organized companies, which fact ar- great tonic
nervine will
gues In favor of a prearranged conspir- strengthen the nerves and build up
Rome, Aug. 10— .The ceremony of acy to exterminate the Jews. If this be- the system. It’s also a great Stomach,
the coronation of l\)pe Pius X. took lief is not accepted, the riots must be Liver and Kidney regulator. Only 50c.
place Sunday in the basilica of St. attributed to the articles in the Bessa- Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
Peter’s In the presence of the prln^ca rabetz,the anti-Semiticorgan in Kish- Walsh, Druggist.
and high dignitariesof the church, ineff, to the unfounded report of the
9th 4ay of April the said Sheriff,by
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2 said
virtue of .aid Writ,
>otj» numbw
diplomats and Roman nobles, and Jewish murder of a Christian priest, to
NOTICE.
miles west of Coopersvllle, 30 acres two (2) an! number three (3), of block nine
with all the solemnityand splendor the wine drunk early on Monday, and to improved;small peach orchard, part teen (19) of Munroe & Harris’ addition to To Jacob LIUey, grantee In the laat recorded
associated with this, the most mag- the belief which sems to have grown suitable for growing celery. Inquire the city cf Grand Haven, Ottawa Cotmty. deed of the land herein described.
Tafce Notice, that sal* has been lawfully
nificent rite in the Roman Catholic with the continued inaction of the au- of Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 Hud- Michigan, lelongingto defendant Ruth PariBh: made of the followingdescribedland for unpaid
NELSON A. MILES.
and that tte said Sheriffmade hi* return on
taxes thereon, and that th* undersigned ha*
church.
the return day of *ald Writ that he
thorities,that the latter wished the sonvllle, Mich.
unable to Jnd either of said defendant* within title thereto under tax deed issued therefor,
As Cardinal Macchi. the dean of the Jews to be massacred or even ordered
Iges his appreciationof the
and that you are eutitled to a reconveyance
his
, . „
placed the triple It. Apparently, a feeling existedamong
thereof at any time within six months after
manifestedby the officers and cardinal-deacons,
Stops The. Cough ana Works Off
Dated this 24th day of April,1003.
the date of the first publicationof this notice,
WALTER I. LILLIE.
during the past eventful years, crown upon the head of the venerable the lower classes that the Jews ought
upon payment to the undersigned of all sums
Attorney for Plaintiff.
The Cold.
those who were his companions pontiff the throng of 70,000 persons not to be in a majority In Kishineff.
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan. paid upon such purchase, together with one
j Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
hundredper cent additional thereto, and th#
lies during one of the great- gathered within the cathedralburst
"The local authorities took no ef- • h cold In one day. No cure, no pay
fees of the sheriff for the service of this notice,
into unrestrainedacclamations, the fective step to stop the riots. The sol- Price, 25
STATE OP MICHIGAN. The Probat*Court to be computedas upon personal service of a
' all wars, he takes pleasure in ex10-ly
declarationa* commencement of suit, and th*
choir intoned a hymn of triumph and diers were passive if not sympathetic
; his gratification that they have
fees of the printer for the publicationof this
)ugh the trials and dangers of the bells of Rome rang out a joyful spectators. The police contented thembate office.In the City of Grand Haven, Id notice,and the further eum of five dollarsfor
$100.
said county *n th* 28th day *f July. A R- each description, without other additional
Ice to witness the results of peal.
selves with the arrest of the minor
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg* costs or charges.If payment as aforesaid is
Dr. E. Detehon’s Anti Diuretic
Rome, Aug. 12.— Pope Pius X. fainted criminals until after- four o’clock in the
itude, heroism and unselfish
not made, the undersigned will inatltut*proof Probate.
ceedings for possessionof the land.
May be worth to you morethan 10 In the rostter of th* estate of
to the welfare of their coun- yesterday morning at the altar In the afternoon, when the governor, who had
Descriptionof land: Lot three (3) of section
Albert Vsn Dyk, deceased.
Pauline chapel during the celebration remained at homo, telephoning orders If you have a child who soils bedding BAaltjoVanUyk
having filed In said court her pe 18, town 8, range 18.
from
Incontenence
of
water
during
tttlonpraying that a certain Instrumentin writing,
Amount paid, $3.13.
-v Many fteaponalhllltlea.
of mass when he was administering which were disregarded,at length vensleep. Cures old and young alike. It purporting>. be the last will and testament ®f Tax for year 1898.
its organization the army has the sacrament to over 300 Venetians tured to sign the necessary order for the
Lot three (J) of section 10. town 0, range 16.
Mid
deceased now on file In sgld court be admitted
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Amount paid, $3.28.
to probate, wl that the adaiTnlatratlon*f said escharged with a great variety of who were present, but he soon recov- troops to be employed. The only case
Tax for year 1895.
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
tate be granted to herself or to some other suitSibilities,all subordinate to de- ered and was able to walk to his apartI heard of in which the latter used their
Dated April 10. 1003.
able
„ .
,
Holland, Mich.
Yours respectfully,
the country and maintaining ments. The pope has overexhausted weapons was when they bayoneteda
It Is ordered, that Monday, th# 24th day of
DIANTHA WINTERS.
August A. I». 1903 at ten o’clockIn the fore[ rights of its citizens. In the dlshimself In the ceremonies of his new Christian boy who was pursuing a Jew
at said Probate office, be and la hereby
Business address,West OlivS, Mich.
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chick- noon,
of its manifold duties the army position.
appointedfor hearingsaldlpetltlon:
with stones. This boy was the only ens, chicken coop, and wire netting. It Is further ordered, that public notio* STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
jnted enemies representing
Christian killed during the disturb- Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street, thereof be given by publicationof a copy of for the County of Ottawa.
’ stage of human development from
thia order, for three auccesalveweek* previous At a session of said court, held at the proBROKE ALL RECORDS.
ances. If resoluteaction had been tak- or at De Grondwet office.
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City bate office In the city of Grand Haven, in said
highest civilization yet obtained to
en by the authoritiesI believe the riots
News, a newepaper printed and circulatedId county on the 31st day of July. A. D., 1903.
Dry and barbarism. It has ever Sperlnl Train Ran* from Verr Yorkto
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
FOR SALE— Lot on Corner of 14th said county.
would have been checked at an early
of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
CaliforniaIn 70 Houra and
its duty to observe in war those
street and Land street. Inquire at L.
stage.”
In the matter of the estate of
(A true
Judge of Probate.
iric and humane principlesby
SSI Minute*.
Milo De Vries, a minor.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Mr. Bosanquetplaces the Jewish vic- Roy, clothing agent. No 12 River St.
Isaac Marslije having filed In said court hie
inevitablehorrors are so greatly
ProbateClsrk.
petition, praying for licenseto sell the Interest
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 8.— At 1:06 tims at 41 killed and 303 wounded, while
29-3w
O
0 V
XI X
.
!, while by unyielding proseof said estate In certain real estate therein
among the Christians one was killed Bean
Kind You Have Aiwa
described,at private tale.
of warfare against armed forces o’clock Friday afternoonthe special
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Th# Probate Court It is ordered that Monday, the 24th day of
train bearing Henry P. Lowe, chief en- and 68 wounded.
Signature
valor has been demonstrated.
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
August, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock In the foreAbout 880 rioters were arrested and
gineer of the United States Steel corAt a session of said court, held at the Pro- noon. at said probate office, be and is hereby
Haa Faith Mi the Army.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. Id appointed for hearing said petition, and that
poration, drew In at La Grande station, 308 were punished on minor charges,
ledf changes at different times
said county on the 29th day of July, A. D. all persons interested In said estate appear
having completeda run from the At- while 216 were acquitted. Three hun1003. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge before said court, at said time and place, to
occurred in the strength and orshow cause why a licenseto sell the Interest
lantic to the Pacific, a distance of more dred and sixty rioters will be tried at
of
ition of the army, resultingfrom
In the matter of the estate of
of said estate in said real estate should not
than 3,200 miles, in the fastesttime on Tiraspol In October, of which number
Anna Dyk, formerlyAnna Beeuwkuo, deceased. be granted;
influences,and various experirecord. Mr. Lowe left New York on 100 are charged with murder in addition
John Beucus having filed in said court It is further ordered, that publio notice
June
21,
1903.
its have been tried. Time has rechis petition praying that said court adjudi- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Tuesday, August 4, at 2:45 p. m. and ar- to other crimes. If they are found guilty
cate and determinewho were at the time of her this order, for three successiveweeks previous
errors in the past and will do so
Trains leave Holland as follows:
rived in Los Angeles 70 hours and 21 they will be sentenced to penal servitude
death tbo legalheirs of said deceasedand entitled to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
the future.
to Inherit the real estate of which said deceased News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
on the Island Sakhalin.
For Chicago and West—
minutes later.
said county.
died seized.
The lieutenantgeneral has faith that
*12 :*0 am 3:28 a. in. 8:06 a m 12 :42 pm 6:35 p m
The
record-breaking run was underEDWARD P. KIRBY.
It is ordered that Monday the 24th day of
er all circumstances the army will
(A true
Judge of Probate.
August, A. D. 1908 at ten o'clockin the foreOF THE HURRICANE.
For (irand Rapids and North—
taken to gain the bedside of his 11-yearnoon,
at
said
Probate
office,
be
and
la
hereby
FANNY
DICKINSON,
intain its high character, and that
*3:2B am *12:30pm 4:22pm 0:55 p m ll:50p in
old daughter, who was dying in Los AnProbate
Clerk.
appointed
for hearing said petition
future will be as honorable and gloIt Is further ordered, that public notice
For Saginaw and Detroit—
29-Sw
geles. The child died early Thursday Later Report* of .laninlcHStorm Say
as h^s been its history in the past,
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
I.OMNe* 1VI1I Run lato
5 :25 a
4 .23 p
•
morning,
but
Mr.
Lowe
was
not
advised
this
order, for three successiveweeks previous STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
earnest solicitudeand best wishes
tlic Million*.
to said day of hearing, in th# HollandCity
For Muskegon—
for the County of Ottawa.
'ever follow the fortunes of the of her death until well on his way.
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedlo
At a sessionof said court, held at the Pro6:3:)
12:50
4.-25 pm
aid
county.
note In Set.
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 12 ‘(delayed
For AlleganEDWARD
P. KIRBT.
said county on the 5th day of August. A. D.
Youuk In Command.
St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 12. — Adjt. Gen. in transmission.)— The hurricane only
(A true
Judge of Probate. 1903. Present;Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Washington, Aug. 10— At 12 o’clock E. D. Llbbey has received word from the fringe of which struck the western 8:10 a m 5:40 p m Fr’ght leaven east Y 11:05 a m
FANNY DICKINSON.
of Probate.
ProbateClerk.
J. C. Holcomb,Agent. H. F. Moeller.
In the matter of the estate of
irday Lieut. Gen. Young Issued an the national guard of Illinois,accepting end of Jamaica yesterday and which it
•
Geo’l Pass. Agent,
29 3w
John H. Dubblnk, deceased.
ler in accordancewith the order of September 21 as the date for the InterTrude Dubblnk, having filedIn said court her
was thought had passed, Instead of propetition prayingthat the administration of said esthe presidentassumingcommand of the state rifle contest for the Washburn
ceeding to the northwest veered to the
tate be gruntedto herself or some other suitable
, Army of the United States. Previously
H. D.
trophy. Wisconsin and Iowa had pre- south early this morning and struck F. S.
person.
Gen. Young had taken oath of office in viously accepted the date, and the shoot
It is ordered, that Monday,the 81st day of
Jamaica with its full force, inflicting
August, A D„ 1903, at ten o’clock In the forePhysician and Surgeon.
le war department.
will be held at Camp Lakeview, near damage which it will take years to renoon, at said Probate office, be and is hereby
appointedfor hearing said petition.
Lake City, Minn. The trophy Is now in pair. Owing to the interruptionof tele- SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISPrlaonrra Mutiny.
It is further ordered, that public notice
the possessionof the Illinois guardsmen graphic communicationit is impossible
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
EASES OF WOMEN AND CRILDUEN.
. Carthage, Mo., Aug. 12.— Fifty prisonthis order,for three successiveweeks previous
and has not been contested for some as yet to estimate the amount of the
to said day of hearing, in the HollandCity
jtrs in the county jail mutinied at midA// Work Guaranteed,
years.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedl»
losses, but they must reach millions of
Night Calls Promptly Attended to.
bight and made a demand for better
said county.
All Funnd (inilty.
dollars.
Xood. The fire departmentwas called
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Painless Extracting.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Every banana plantation in the eastBoston, Aug. 7.— The trial of William
out and turned a stream of water on the
FANNY
DICKINSON.
trlsoners,who, after turning the lights Monroe Trotter, editor of the Boston ern half of the Island has been devas- Eighth street and Central avenue,
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
ProbateClerk.
!
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Guardian; Granville Martin and Ber- tated. The situation in the western half where he can he found night and day
Cor. River and Eighth
Clt. Phone 286
nard Charles, charged with disturbing is unknown. Considerable Injury wa*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Ottawa Telebone No '10.
for the County of Ottawa.
| deputy was cut In the face. The prlson- a meeting in the Columbus avenue A. done to property In Kingston and the
At a seaslon of said court, held at th* ProM. E. Zion church, which was addressed suburbs. The roof of the electric light
were finally subdued.
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven, in s&ld
I am prepared to
by Booker T. Washington on the night works was blown off and the machinery
county on the 31et dayof July, A D. 1003,
Well-KnofrnMarkaman Dead.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
jCay ^Drains, TTfakt Stiver
I
of July 30, resulted in all three defend- was disabled. Railroad trafficwas inof Probate. In the matter of th* estate of
Boston, Aug. 12.— B. L. Woodward, ants being found guilty. Sentences
For Infants and Children.
Isaac Fairbanks,deceased.
terrupted and the street cars were
Connections
Who had a national reputationas a trap were delayed.
Isaac H. Fairbankshaving filed in said court
stopped.
Many
houses
were
damaged
shooter, is dead at his home in Brockhis petition praying that a certainInstrument In
Tin Kind Yon Have Always Bongbt and all kinds of
by falling trees.
writing, purportingto be the last will and testaDeheaded Her Glrla.
ton, aged 38. He was considered one of
ZPipe
jC
aying
ment of said deceased,now on file in said court be
No loss of life Is yet reported.
Columbia, 3. C., Aug. 10.— RIzzIe
Ithe best marksmen in the country, and
Bears the
admittedto probate, and that the administration
The
best
of
work
guaranteed
of said estate be granted to himself and James L.
Was a member of the All-American team Aiken, a negro woman 40 years old, was
Puya Heavy Datle*.
Signature of
Fairbanksor some other suitable person.
and the price is reasonable.
which took part in the international committed to jail here for beheading
New York, Aug. 12.— Reginald C.
It Is Ordered, That Monday, the 31st day •!
See mejbefore you let your contract.
august A. D. 1903, at ten e'olook in the forenoon
shooting conteststwo years ago in Eng- her two daughters, three and five years Vanderbilt, who has Just returned from
at said probate office, be and la hereby appointed
old. The heads were severed with an a European trip with his bride, paid
land.
for hearingsaid petition:
Hearing of Claims.
_
axe, and she threw them into a fire. $8,000 In duty to the collector of the
It is furthsr ordered, That publio notice
Killed by • Fall.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Cltz. Phone 549.
The woman admitted the crime, saying port of Boston. This is the largest colthis order,for three aucceaalreweek* previous
The
Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
r 'Decatur, 111., Aug. 7.— Mrs. Joseph
she had received a message from God lectionever made from a returned tour- In the matter of the estate nf Fenna Uaverkate,
'to said day of hearing, in the HollaadCity
Bhoaf, aged 79, was killed by a fall here. ordering the crime.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
ist at that port It is said the examiners deceased.
said county.
Her father was Dennis Hanks, a cousin
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Notice
Is
hsreby
given
that
six
months
from
the
Return to Work.
checked up Mr. Vanderbilt’sdeclaration
of Abraham Lincoln, who taught Lin(A true
Judge of Probate.
6th day of August, A. D. 1903, have been allowed
item
by
item,
requiring
two
hours
to
coln to read and write. Mrs. Bhoaf’s
Philadelphia, Aug. 11.— It is estiFANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
for creditors to present their clelms againstsaid
fw-30
husband was a pioneer editor in Illi- mated that 12,000 operativesin the tex- go through 40 trunks which the couple
deceased to said court for examination and adnois.
tile trade reported for duty Monday brought in.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbataCourt
justment, and that all creditors of said defor th* County of Ottawa.
at various mills and a similar number,
Kins Leave* England.
ceased are requiredto present their claims to
Remembera Poor Children.
At a session of said court, held at th* Proit is expected, will resume work tosaid
court, at the probate office, in the City of
bate
offloe, In th* City of Grand Haven, la
London, Aug. 12.— King Edward sailed
Oyster Bay, Aug. 7.— President
•eld county *n the 6th day of August A. D.
Grand Haven In said county on or beforethe BUT
day.
This is the first serious break in
Wednesday from Port Victoria,at the
Roosevelt has directed Col. Symons to
1908. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
day of Febroary, A. D. 1904, and that said claims
of Probata.
open the white house grounds Satur- the textile workers’ strike, which has mouth of the Thames, on the royal yacht will be heard by said coart on Saturday, the 6th G-rand
In tb* matter of the estateof
been
in progress since June 1.
day afternoonsto 500 poor children
Victoria and Albert for Flushing, day of February,A. D. 1904. at ten o’clock in the
NeeltjeVan Gelderen, deceased.
Line.
John Van Gelderen having filed In said court
whose parents are unable to take them
, Itallana Drowsed.
whence he will go direct to Marienbad,
his final administrationaccount, and his petition
Norway, Mich., Aug. 10.— Five Ital- to take the waters for a fortnight. He Datefl August 6th, A. D. 1903.
Into the country.
praying for the allowance thereof and for the asEDWARD P. KIRBY.
signment and distribution of the reeldue of said
ians were drowned at Vulcan, two miles will travel incognito,as duke of LanOn the Blaekllat.
Judge of Probate.
Steamers
leave
dally,
Sunday
excepted,
lot estate.
from Norway. The accident was caused caster, until August 31, when he will proIt Is ordered that Monday, the 31st day of
Washington, Aug. 7.— All teachers

out
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by the capsizing of the boat containing leed to Vienna to pay his accessionvisit
In the Philippines who resigned their
the men, 100 yards from shore. All to Emperor Francis Joseph.
Itions before their two years’ servPiles! Piles!
were single men except one, who had a
jlred have been placed on a
Sir Lipton Dgnqaeted.
n* WlUlaoiS1 Indian Pi .a Ointment wIG ran
wife In Italy.
<•
by the PhilippinecommisNew York, Aug. 12.— The directors oi bl&WiD8.ak>«aUKland itohing pitos. It
Arbltratora at Work.
the maritime exchange gave a recep- adwrbs tii'* turners, allays be ItchTng st oroa,
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 11.— The tion and banquet to Sir Thomas Lipton l£uMa¥onltlce, rives instantreUef. Df.WU.
Over * Centory Old.
board of arbitration recently selected
i Crosse, Wls., Aug. 10— Mrs. to consider and adjust the differences Wednesday at the exchange. Sir
Thomas was greeted enthusiastically
ebe Moulton, mother of CapL I. H.
existing between the coal miners and when he was introducedto the memben
liton, president of the La Crosse
operatorsof Alabama began its. sit- by President Parsons, to whose greetje company, celebrated her
tings here yesterday.
ing he responded briefly.
•hday Sunday.

•lon.

_

Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving in August, A. D. 1908, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
Milwaukeeat $ a. m. Returning,leavo MO* at aald probataoffice,be and is hereby appointed
waakeeStlSp. m. daily, Batord&ysexcepted, fer examining and allowingsaid accountand hearlOff Mid pfttitiOD
arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
It it ordered that publio notice thereof be
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
Grand Haven, Muskegen,Sheboyganand for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulatedin sold
*

Imime

line-

Steamer leaves Grand Haven

2

county.
:15 p.

EDWARD

a. Tues-

day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Bbfr
boygant a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clerk.
30-3*
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Hurt So Badly Was

—

Nearly Crazy.

Had

no Sleep— Could

Hardly Lie Down.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Permanently Cured Me.
A year ago I sufferedfrom extremenervous stomach trouble. I was afraid of everything, could not bear to hear singing or music
and reading or hearing of a death nearly
broughton my own. I could not sleep cfr
hardly lie down, the back of my head r.urt
roe so badly I nearly went crazy. My shoulder* hurt and the least thing I did would
bring on an attack of extreme nervousness.
There were times when I would have a lump
in my throat and my mouth would be so dry
I could hardly speak. I was in despair until
I began to take Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. I have taken in all twelve bottles and

p

MALTA PUKA GIVES MAI1VELOU8 RESULTS IN EVERY CASE, THOUSANDS

OF TESTIMONIALSRECEIVED
NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
impossible to publish In the
this paper Lestimuoials
which will give even the faintest conception of the popular favor which Is
( b< stowed on Malta Pura everywhere.
It

-By

Bells.

^

MANiATts
^Vovy ?sa\d. Co.

VW5,

Cp9yr\gV\V,

Is

columns of

ODD EVENING, Joan!" said a big, admit the fact now. She seemed
athleticyoung man, appearingin in reflection,

;

lost

Not unlydu ihe people who

speak Its praises, but physicians, not
il few but in every city welcome It and
prescribe it as nature's tonic and a
; valuable adjunct to the practice of
! medicine. One lydy writes from Los
Angeles California:"I was discouraged. My energy seemed entirely
gone. When I wakened in the morning l fell tired, and I had noambltluu
to work or take any interest In life
My husband heard of Malta Puta, purchased a bottle and this year 1 am so
ambitious I keep everybody on the
stir. 1 certainlyfeel like a uew per-

box.

the entranceto the
I “Perhaps your father might not be
A girl with a dream-centeredface, inclined,"she said musingly,
sitting in the chair nearest the door, “Oh, ray father!" exclaimed Wallooked up slowly and serenely,but the dane. "How could he or any other man
American Beauty she held swayed on wish anything else after he had seen
' I
Its stem. The man seated himself be- , and known you? My father is a recluse
side her and gazed longingly into her and knows nothing of women or so-

eJ'es-

A

try It

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infency*
Allow no one to deceive yon in this#
All Counterfeits, Imitations and (( JuHt-ns-good"are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,
ciety. I will tell him of you to-night
a very long time since I and ask him to come with me to cail.
have seen you, Joan. You have been Wien once you have met—"
not at home every time I have called Again Joan’s ewes sought the oppowithin the last fortnight,” he said, ! site box where Mrs. Phillip’s eyes and son.”
regretfully.
Another testimonial comes from a
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parefan rose and fell in bewitching lanyoung man who had lung trouble In
Joan’s eyelids lowered, and she guishments.
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
St. Johns, New Brunswick. “Physiraised the rose as a screen to her
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
"Mr. Waldane,” asked Joan gravely
cians had given me no encouragement
face.
and meditatively, "What quality is it except possiblerelief by change of clisubstance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
"But, Mr. Wald one," she replied, you see in me that you would desire
considermyself permanently‘cured. My
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
mate. My brother who was in Boston,
home doctor has since remarked on my "you told me when I last saw you that in a stepmother?”
heard of Malta Pura and bought a botColic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
healthy appearanceand said he wished he
you were expecting your father home
"A stepmother, Joan!” he faltered. |tle. I felt better almost from the
jarom say his medicine helped me. He
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
"Yes, I conclude the idea of my mar- first dose. I have taken fifteen boiknows it was Dr. Miles’ Nervine. We are from his travels. Having been sepaStomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
rated from him so long, I naturally ry*11!?your father is a new one to you lle9 within the past year, but 1 have
never without the Anti-PainPills and consider your medicines household remedies. I
The Children's Panacea- The Mother's Friend,
thought you would wish to devote all since you seem so startled at the re- gained 30 pounds In weight and am as
cannot say enough for the Nervine, because
healthy as a horse. My lungs seem to
your
time to him.”
lationship
the
alliance
would
involve
in addition to my own case my daughter,
A half sigh and an entire smile ac- between you and I. It is not unusual, be all right." Another comes from a
who was out of school for a long time beworking girl In Providence, Rhode Iscause of St. Vitus’ dance, was completely
companied his reply.
1 believe, for a man to ask a girl whom
land. "Overwork broke my nervous
cured by eight bottles. She is now feeling
"You
would
never
have
thought
that
he admires to be his sister, but his system and I was a wreck. I gave up
tine and going to school every day. We
Bears the Signature of
not for one moment — had you1 known stepmother!”
thank you tor your kindness and will never
and was ready to die. I began taking
stpp singing the praisesof Dr. Miles’ Restormy father. I love the frivolities of
“Don’t, Joan!" he murmured. "I Malta I’ura and today 1 am well and
ative Nervine."— Mrs. C. E. Ring, Lima, O.
life, the world, the flesh and the devil, know I am n fool. I have proved it to strong.” A physician in Battle Creek
4i Ail* d.IVKisV, sel1 ,and Puarantee first botas you know. Do you think, then, that you always.”
says: “I have prescribed Malta Pura
tle Dr. Mues Remedies. Send for free book
I could find any companionshipin the
"Tell me,” said Joan curiously,“how In numerous cases of pulmonary trousociety of a man whose life is devoted you will describe me to your father ble. nervous debility, and when a general tonic Is required and the results
exclusively to the cold pursuit of sci- when you seek to arouse his interest
are extremely satisfactory.”We never
ence. His travels are ended. He has in me?”
publish names but keep the original
You may roam the country o’er but come home to stay— and— to experi“How will I describe you? I will tell letters on file In our office. We will
will fail to And better
ment! Our home will now be a la- him you are the most beautifulwoman furnish names of those Indorsing
boratory—a place of bugs and bot- in the world; that there is none so Malta Pura to any person writing us.
In
Years.
tles 1"
grand, so good or so noble; that you Malta Pura Is for sale by all leading
T*«« OCNTAUR COMPANY. TT MUNHAV •TPICT.N'W VORK CfTt.
There was such absurd despair in his are so far above other women tljat a druggists at a special price of $1.00
voice that Joan laughed.
common man would not dare to ask per bottle. Manufactured by Battle
Creek Health Baverage Co. Lt.—
Joan’s laugh was rare— so was Joan. you — that only a man famous and one
Battle Creek, Mich.
who scorned the inane, shallow women
The man loved the laugh— and Joan.
"Why don’t you iuduce him to mar- of society could hope—”
Makes homely womeu beautiful,
—Than can be found at—
Joan’s eyes were shining trium- good looking women handiome
ry?” she asked, after a pause. "Then
he would choose another home— or you phantly and mirthfully.She leaned Greatest beautitier In the world. Such
toward him and touched his arm.
would."
Is Rocky Mouutuln Tea. 35 cents.
"Bend forward and look! In Mrs. Never fails. Haan Bros.
"Marry!” he ejaculated. Think of
Phillips' box!”
the fate of his wife! He would doubtGroceries & Dry Goods.
DES)t^De|tCESUl!l^<^Gr«teatl<kmv»U?emalc<mut^
Wonderingly he obeyed. Bending
less label her 'wife,' place her among
TESTIHOIliL.
over
the
frivolous
littlewidow with an
his specimens and— forget her! He
Kalamazoo, Mich, July 22.
is a hermit. Sees no one, but shuts air of intense devotion . he saw his
Dr. Van Bijsterveldt,
father!
For sale by J. O. Deesburg. We have a omplete line of Munyons Remedial
himself up to study and experiment.”
, Muskegon, Mich.
1. C.
Gilirt,
"My father!” he ejaculated.
Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve^'-od in thla
Joan was silent. She looked across
Dear Slr:-By this letter I wish to Diamond
paper
The blankness of Wnldane’s counteInto the box opposite and appeared to
extend to you my heartfelt thanks in
be so absorbed in her contemplation nance concealed for a moment the behalf of the courtesy shown me by
state of his feelings. Then intense you and the able way In which you
of the occupants, that Waldane asked,
chagrin and the knowledge that he had have bandied my case. I have never
curiously:
Vaopell
21 W- Eighth Stmade himself appear ridiculouscaused had medical treatmentthat has done
"Who is it you find so interesting?”
him to rise and walk to the farthest bo much for my health in fouror five
He leaned forward that he might corner of the box.
weeks as your treatmenthas done. 1
see, for the box was just out of his
He dreaded her mirth, but there was feel like a new person, »uch a change
range of vision. She motioned him
no mirth in her voice when she follow- has taken place that I can hardlv
be*uitlful
t seems

!
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PENNYRDYALPiLLS

ed him and said softly:
"Only Mrs. Phillips.You have seen
"Tom, your father in his travels has
her often
9
evidently studied women not altogeth“Too often. A little widow who er from books and specimens. I even
flirts. 1 have no use for her type."
believe him to be more worldly wise
than his son. Should you make to him
that little speech you had in mind, he
would, I am sure, respond by quoting
the old adage that ‘Love goes where

enough.”

1 feel under great obligation to yon
and should you wish to make use of
this testimonial in order to benefit
others who may be afflicted I give you

FOR LIBERTY

the privilegeof dolug so.

Ready Mixed

Respectfully yours,
D. Kkeulen,

W. Main St.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

’and telling you that a woman
Jamci— Don’t figure on marrying a
man for hisatfainments.
Tom. since your father seemingly has model wife unless you are a mind
rtther plans, why should not his son ad- reader and know for certain that she
just his thoughts from
step- takes Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
mother — ’’

a

wadlaon

Dr.

Kunare,

James

0.

He opened the door and drew her beLOST— Fourth of July between
tween it and the curtain.
Ventura and Fort Sheldon, a coat
"Joan, you can’t mean it! I am so with small checks In it. Finder please
lull— so commonplace— Joan, I am a return to News office.
terrible bungler— but I love you!”
A woman should be as young as posShe looked at him with half laughing,
sible. Tbfe fewer years she carries In
half tearful eyes. "Tom, you are a terthe ayes of others, the greater her
rible bungler, but— I love you!”
power to charm and win the battles
of life. Rocky mountain Tea keeps
CALLED IT “BORE WAR."
one young and beautiful.Haan Bros.

PHIL# pa.
,

Scott.

DENTIST.
All Operations Carefullyand Thoiougbly Performed.
Offico over Boesburg’s Drug Store-

"YOU

WOULD ADMIRE HIS GREAT
INTELLECT.”

"Tell me,” said Joan, softly, after
n little silence, "some more of your
father. I am interested in what you
said of him. Describe his personal
appearance."
? MAKES
"Oh, he is good-looking, I suppose.
Tall, not elderly-looking,wavy hair,
but slightly tinged with gray, wears
glasses. He is of the pale, interesting
sort, not big and beefy, like me. How
did he ever come to have such an ofthe-earth,earthy, progeny as I?”
Joan made no attempt to solve this
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
weighty problem. Her expression became half-amused, half-abstracted.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
The orchestra was playing its loudfrom 1 to 5 P. M.
est. The other two occupantsof the
Any #ne wishing to see me after box were in the front chairs absorbed
in each other.
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Suddenly Waldane said in a low,
strained
tone, "Why won’t you marry
Sr.

Hours—

8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p.

m.

PROPER NET'!
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The Woefnl Expe rlpne, of n Knmoa,
War Correopondent in the
South African Struintle.

NIAGARA FALLS.

ALEXANDRIA BAY.
TORONTO ONT.,

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.

The late Julian Ralph, one of the
>est-known reporters and war correspondents, began his career as a copy
bolder in a printing office, thence
passed into the office of a weekly newspaper as a printer's apprentice, and
afterward formed a connectionwith
the New \ork Sun. Of his experience
is a war correspondent,Mr. Ralph
wrote, in May, 1000:
"Batteredexternally,disordered inlide, unable to digest food for weeks,
inrsing bruises and ailments' a, balfiozen at once, I look upon this war as
baring ill-repaidme for the kindly

On August 12, 1903, tickets will be
old to above points at speciallow exurslon rates, via Here Marquette to
Detroit, with choice of route* to
Niagara Falls via either Wabash R.
R., or DetroltifcBuffalo line steamers.
To Toronto aad Montrealvia Canadian
Pacific
Ask Pere Marquette
agent for particulars as to rates,
trains for which tickets will be sold,
etc., or write H. F. Moeller, G. P. A ,
aw 29
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wages. Apply at

The

finest assortment of color cards ever issued.

JUST NOW,

before you forget it, write for these color cards.

The only STRICTLY UNION

MADE

Point on

market.

the

Honest goods made by skilled workmen.

A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.
Liberty paint is guaranteedfor live years by a million dollar company.
Active men and

women make

$200 a

month representing us.

THE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
LIBERTY, INDIANA.
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Diseases have ruined and wrecked the life of many a promising young man. Havel
vou any of the following eymptoms: Nervousand Despondent; Tired in Morning! |
No Ambition; Memory Poor; Easily Fatigued; Excitable and Irritable; Evee Blur, I
| rimplee on the i ace; Dreams and Drains at Night; Hestless;Haggard Looking;]
Blotches; Bore Throat; Hair Loose; Pains in the Body; Sunken
Eyes; Lifeless;Distrustfuland Lack of Energy and Strength.
Our JVrw Mdkod Treatment will build you up mentally, physically
and sexually. Cures Guaranteedor no
2* YEAR* IN DETROIT. BANK CECURITY.
JWNo Names Used Without Written Consent.

k

Pay.

A KKBVOUS WRECK.— A HAPPY

LIPS.
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If eioldcnMonitor?’ edited bv^Dna Kenney dt^Ksrga^ fell
’ bauds. I learned the truth and came. Self abuse had sapped my
vitality.I took the Nn) Method Treatmentand was cured. My friends think I
cared of Consumption.I hare sent them many patients^ all of whom were cuxed.
I Their New Method Treatment suppliesvigor,
maul
_ Vitality
ity and manhood.’’

_

I

‘

.

I

CsaMlUtlsaf rss. Books Frs«. Writs for QuiitlM link for Horn* Triitaort.
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Kennedy S'Kergan,
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of menstruation.”They are

148 Shelby Slreel,
Detroit,Midi.
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....... or and banish

"LIFE SAVERS**

to

womanhood, aiding development of organs and

ftaentb
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T. P. Embrsoi* baa a Narrow Escape.
on alarm. At school I learned an early
nylbabit, which
we-ikened me physically,sexuallyand mentally. Family Doctors
"I lire
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WcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men.
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REPAIRING

|*t
a

i w *remedy
v. mt.\4 jr sty*
» • it ?trostration aud *•>•
v XI
The n(Treat
lor »*
nervous
nil diseases of e>uu
the gliUUS
generative
s.it In. *• uov u iw.t»
u K!..
* 1'rti
Pit t irtri ft’n lltit,rtto
ft#
torwi
organsit
of either
sox, sued as
Nervous
Prostration,
Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors.Mental Worry, excosalvo use
of Tobiiccoor Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With every
or,lt‘rwe guarantee to cure or refund the monej. Sold at ll.OO^er box.

WANTED— Young men wllhsome

and jutfilant tone in which I have dealt experience at type selling. Boys over
with it- And oh, how sick of it I am! 16 to run presses. Girls for the bindery.
Row deadly, unutterably sick I am of Good chance for advancement. Apply
at Poole Bros., 56 West Tenth street.

JOHN MEEBOER.
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FREE! FREE! FREE!

dishwasher. Good
AFTER USING
Hotel Holland.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Men

pay the freight.
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MONTREAL, QUE.

“The long months of sand diet and
To Core A fold In One Dayhard faring under Methuen took from
my father?” .
me a stomach which an ostrich would Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab'
Surprise and other emotions held have envied, and exchanged for it a lets. All druggists refund the money
$500
1
Joan paralyzed in motion and speech second-hand, worn-out apparatus If It fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signafor a moment. Then she turned and which turns upside down at the ap- ture is on each box. 25 cents. JO lyr
Indigestion:Constipation or ^stlvenesa wo looked into his eyes staring miserably proach of any food except dilutedmilk.
cannot cure wjth LiveHU, the Up-To-Date and hopelessly into hers.
To Core a fold in One Day
A piece of Boer shell which hit me on
"Mr. Waldane,” she said coldly, “1 (he chest made me faint and weary for
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabam at a loss — ”
many days, and then a novel method lets. All druggists refund the money
contain100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills, bo
"Oh, yes, I know all you would say. Df alighting from a Caq>e cart into a If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
boxes
conialu 15 Pills.Beware of aubstttuUons
1
i_r.
suosutuuons
nnil imltaf inne Cnsif
f*. ___ __ a .
and imitations. Sent by mall. Stamp#
taken.
When I told you of him and how he trench,with the cart on top of me, left signature on every box.
NERVTpA MEDICAL CO., Cor.
aid
Jacksoiffett., Chicago. Ill feold by
would treat a wife, I was judging from me one-legged Jor five weeks, after
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
ray own little measure. Just now in which I found myself with a low class, property in Holland, 40 acre farm,
describing his looks to you, it occurred ao-account limb, in which I hare no good apple orchard and all kinds of
to me how he might appear from a •onfidence.
small fruits and berries. 13 miles
woman’s standpoint — a woman, intelli- "Upon my recovering this inferior north of Holland on Grand Haven
gent, refined and scholarly— like you I ind makeshift other leg, my horse shot road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
You’ve been awfully good to me. Don’t me into a wire fence, which tore both Winters, Agnew, Mich.
think I haven’t felt how condescending inns into shreds, painted one thigh
A lazy liver makes a lazy mao. Burit was in you to waste title on such an
like an omelet and the other like a dock Blood Bitters is the natural,
idiot as I! I have been misled by youi
South African sunset, and left me an never failing remedy fora lazy liver.
s
friendliness. I’ve known that you Al- Internal fracture which I must keep
ways missed something in our friend- i® a perpetual souvenir of what we are
Itching piles? Never
if
ship and in me, and that there must
»re all beginningto apeak of as the everything else failed to cure you.
be times when only your kindness kept
bore war.'
Try Doan’s Ointment. No failure
PRESSING.
you from showing how bored you were
"Try to imagine the spirits of a man there. 50 cents at any drug store.
My father is not old. You would ad- who finds himself thus gradually
mire his great intellect.You would b«
changinginto an exhibit for a medical
8. W. Cor. Eighth St. and Contra! ive.
Kind Via Haw Alnp Bo*
interested in his scientific researches.'
museum, and you begin to obtain a
If Joan had ever had any ambition!
glimpse of the fatigue with which I
HOLLAND, MICH.
in * labratoricaldirection,she did not aotr view this war."
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•Hold metallicboxes, waled with blue ribbon.
Take no other. KrfU.e danirrroue.ubatl*
fallens and Imitations.Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4c. In Mamps'for Faril r ul »rm7 Tci tf.
Inonlala and -••Belief
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for i.naiea,
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by return nail. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by ail
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SWORDFISH KILLS WHALE. I THE COWGIRL MISJUDGED. CAUSE OP WESTERN FLOODS.

Chicago Edgars Swamped.
The sea was not htavj enough

to
Vteree Battle Between Moaatera ol Lady •( tba Western Ranees Is Va* Xeteoroloslst Says the Recent Dew a*
give
the
Chicago
Edgars
that
tired
the Deep Wltaesae* by Stenner
lastly Treated by Eaatera
Pour Is Dne to West Indian
PaaaenKera.
feeling when they came over on the
Publications.
Volcanoes.
Graham & Morton steamer to meet
A sanguinary battle between deep sea
The cowgirl, as portrayed In eastern
The scientific explanation of the nn« 1 Holland on the diamond Saturday afBoasters. In which a whale was killed papers and magazines, Is invariably a precedented rains in Kansas is that they ternoon so they were In floe shape for
lav a “thrasher,” aided by a swordfish, rough, uncouth person astridea mangy
are caused by the eruptions a year ago a cork|Dg contest. Shape did not cut
was witnessed by the officersof 4he Pa- old horse of doubtful years and habits,
SrtrlT a°,d °rr V01: any O^re though and they were
cific Coast Steamship company’s City says a western exchange.
eojioes. Capt. Ives, signal officer of
, of Topeka on the last trip of that vessel.
From her slouch hat to the tips of the departmeatof the Colorado, and a slmfl> 1t0J“e” lh5 1h*^8 0 t,he
The battle was fought at the entrance her rusty boots untidinessprevails.
scientistof note in the United States . 'I0*lau^ who played circles
Bat we have especial satisfaction in the
of Queen Charlotte sound. When it was
Her free and easy manner make her army, advances this theory, says the aro,*,ritl
an(l defeated
over the water for several hundred a laughing stock for people of the more Denver
knowledge that each season briogs us a
j them by a score of 10 to 2. Karsteo
yards around was red with bjood, says a refined sort
“The violenteruptions of Mont Pelee, impaled the Metropolitanson the
a larger business from people that wtar
Beattiereport.
The mannish grasp of the hand with the Soufrlere and other volcanoes a
with tilt first ball thrown and
and recommend onr $1 50 and $2.00
First Officer J. S. Lawrence, in telling which she welcomes her friends is a
year ago are undoubtedly the cause
(hem there until the welcome
af it, said:
warranted shoes. Just
arepoint to be ridiculedby her more deli- the heavy rains in Kansas that are re“The swordfish was not visible dur- cate sister of the east.
receiving
our
fall
lines,
and
we
frankW„. VandenBerg, the third oreming the fight, but from what I know of
Her striding tread betokens coarsely say they are the strongest val
Bbnilar battles, it is probable that he ness of mind as well as of body.
a nucleus, a beginning. There is somelld9 helped to
was underneaththe water engaged in
ues in footwear ever produced for
The easy, careless manner with which thing that causes rain, of course. We ' make base ball famous Id Hollau^
prodding the whale. Every time the she discusses with those of the opposite know it is condensations. The volca- ' played short In good style. He has
the price.
have a variety of 40
•wordfish, which is generally 12 or 14 sex is enough in itselfto give one the noesspoutup vast clouds of ashes, send- the base ball stuff and will be heard
styles in men’s and ladies’ $1.50 and
ftat long, struck the monster the mon- Incurable horrors.
ing them far into the upper strata fr0m in the highest company before
ater would rise out of the water. The
$2.00 shoes exclusively. Let us co-opThe way in which she swings her quirt where there are no clouds. To what iollg
Thrasher’would Jump completely out and strikesher vicious steed a resound- height these ashes were sent is purely
erate, we can save you money.
the sea, and, spinning around on its ing whack would make her eastern conjectural. It is certain they went&r
Outplayed at Ionia.
head for a few seconds until it had the cousin shiver with disgust.
above the cloud limit.
Holland’s team, crippled by the
head of the whale located, it would then
Taking her all around, she Is an un“Currents have taken these ashes a
absence of Ball and Andrews, was no
descend with a splash that looked like tidy, coarse-voiced wonder.
vast distance, and they have, as is
a building toppling into the sea and
To be stared at, but never on any ac- were, accommodated themselves to the match for the Ionia Tiger Killers at
trike the whale. The latter would then count spoken to.
Ionia Wednesday and went under by
revolution of the world.
atart to sound or dive, but the swordBut wait— we have seen only one side
“These ashes attained a certain a score of 12 to 5. The lonlans batted
fish would prod it from underneath un- of the picture, for your true western girl height. Then there was a resistance Karsten freely while Buck White was
$1.50
til it rose out of the water to again be is none of this.
that stopped them and they began at blsbestandwas a puzzle to the
truck by the thrasher.
True, she is free and easy in her man- settling. They passed, naturally,
21
STREET. ;
‘ "This was repeated time and time ner, but there is added an exquisite through the most distant strata of Hollanders.
again. The noise of the fight was loud grace of character which cannot be ri- clouds. They condensed water, plainly
Holland Wins.
enough to be heard for miles. Even- valed by her affected sister of the east. stated, and opened vast clouds and
tually the whale began to spout streams
The ‘‘mannish hand-clasp” with created more condensations,and finally Ionia played a good game yestercf blbod, and, as the passengers passed which she greets one is full of that free the lower strata of the clouds were day afternoon, and Holland played a
oris;
out of sight, his awkward motions be- good will and enviablefrankness which reached and then came this deluge of little better, t Result: Holland 7,
came feeblerand feebler.”
characterizes only pure and noble na- water upon the western slope of the Ionia 0. Umpire, Verscliure.
tures.
Mississippi valley. That Kansas has
Luther, the yellow-haired,slight
UNSELFISH PHYSICIANS.
Her swinging walk speaks of a sound, not got the full effect is attested by built, left-hander from Hart was In
healthy body, which, therefore,cannot
£• Other Profeaalon Glvea Wore for but be well posed and beautiful in its heavy rain. In Nebraska, Iowa Missouri the b0, for Holland and did b.Uer
and other states and snows in the mom,
h
Kothlnar to the Public Than
every line.
Jains of Colorado, but Kansas appears
?
the Medical.
The ‘‘easy, careless manner” in which to be the center of the downpour.
be "a8
,reeiy'
she talks to God’s childrenof the other
“I do not know how long this will Mahan of Muskegon has been signed
There is a dispositionoften to scoff sex is only another characteristicof her continue.There can be no doubt that and played right field and Brown of
at the code of ethics by which doctors
pure mind and trustingnature.
the accumulationof moisturein rain Grand Rapids played third.
of medicine are governed—at the rule
The heavy rawhide quirt is a reality, is enormous. As never in the history
Ionia started the music in the first.
which brands as a quack any practi- but not a necessity,in the life of the of the world were there such eruptiong
Shlppe was a trifle slow and got the
tioner who keeps for bis own exclusive
cowgirl, for the very sufficient reason of volcanoes, so, it is now said, have
ae and profit any discovery he may that she generally possessesa good, free there never been such rains as those that ball from short to first too late to cut
off Harris. Then Harris went to
stake of a curative agent Yet there
horse to which the whip is as much a have fallen in Kansas, 15 inches, for
Is no other professionwhich gives
superfluity as is the fifth wheel to a instance,falling in Abilene in one day. second on a passed ball, Vizard walked
more for nothing to the public, and wagon. And, too, your true cowgirl There was naturally an amount o» and Harris scored.
whose giving in that respect is abso- would as soon think of striking her ashes thrown out of the volcanoes that
Brown clinched the good will of the
The Beet at the Lowest Prices at
lutely without selfish motive, says the grandmother as of striking her horse. cannot be estimated. It is beyond estifins in the third. In his desire to
eveland Leader.
I have seen this much-talked-of person mation, and naturally this meaps un- make good he put enough steam into
This is illustrated by a recent state- in all the phases of her simple ilfe, and precedented rains.”
his bat to lift the ball over the south
awnt to the effect that the revenues I cannot but admire that lithe, graceful
fence for a home run. This auspiciof the medical profession in recent figure as she goes swinging off on her
OUR 7,000 LAW-MAKERS. ous bow to a Holland crowd coupled
years have practicallybeen cut in two clean-limbed mount with an ease and
by .fast fieldingmade Brown a hot
by the hygienic reforms which have grace born only of a life in the saddle.
heen brought about by the effortsof • I have seen a so-called “cowgirl" fly- IntermtlnfC Stutlutlc* Relafinx to the favorite. Jim DePree got the second
Leitlalntareaof the Difthe doctors alone. That statementis hg madly over the prairies on a mettlescore In the second Inning by a hit for
ferent Stntea.
well within the realm of truth. Med- some thoroughbred,taking ditches,
first, a ruu to second on Luther’s
ical science is constantly striving to fences and everything that came in the
sacrifice, ao advance to third on
There
are
very
nearly
7,000
members
make it possible for the human race path of her leaping,rearing steed, in
Holland, Mich.
i7 and 19 East Eighth St.
Gorton’s hit and a tramp home on
to get along with less medical treat- pursuit of some horse or cow, and with- of the legislaturesof American states,
ment Not only are the efforts of in- in the next half hour she would come exclusive of territorial legislatures—36 Sbipple’shit.
wstigators directed to the discovery of cantering up to us sitting on her horse iu Arizona, 36 in New Mexico and 39 in 1 Both sides did the scoring act in the
Oklahoma.Of the 7,000, 3,725 are re- fifth. Shlpplegot to first on a hit,
• aew and more effectiveremedies for
with a certain grace of oneness, like a
disease, but to discover means of pre- rentaur,and slipping to the ground with publicans and 3,124 democrats.
Stole second while Thomas slept and
New Hampshire,one of the smallest cantered home on Bell’s two bagger.
THE BLACK COUNTRY.
venting the spread and even the Incep- the reins thrown loosely over the saddle
Holl|nd will meet the fast Mt.
tion of disease. Broadly speaking, the and the shapely white hand laid loving- Of the states in voting population,has Bell stole third and came home on Pleasantteam on the local diamond
Spot In England That ! Rendered
working continually to de- ly on her pet’s glossy, foam-covered a legislatureof 419 members, whereas Wilson’s fumble of a little one from next Monday and Tuesday afternoons.
nn Eyeaore by Accomnlatlone
Ohio, one of the largest states, has a
ceives of occupation and neck and extend a firm, well-molded
Mahan’s bat. Ionia made one on bard
*
legislativemembership of only 143.
of Refnae.
revenue.
* *
hand to welcome me to her home. And
There is no state in which there are luck Id this iuolog.
Though the ball game between the
as she stands there, the evening sun
Anyone who has taken a railway
no democratic members of the legislaIn the sixth Brown hit, stole second
A LIFE-SAVING KITE.
shining full on her well-rounded form,
Tanners Union and the Woodworkers
Journey through the midland counties
ture. There are severdl states which and third and scored on Luther’s tweI cannot but thank God that we have at
have no republican representation in bagger. In the seventh Harris scored Union will not bo played until Labor will know well enough what is meant by
Appliancefo Be Carried on Shipboard
least a few of these goddesses of the
Day, considerableinterest is already the "Black Country,"says Chambers'
their legislatures, says the New York
to Establish Communication
plains that we may get a glimpse of
for Ionia, although became nearly
shown io the contest. The wood- Journal. Hundreds of acres are covered
Sun.
When Stranded.
what true nature is like.
being cut off by Mahan who made a
workers accuse the tanners of trying by the hideous accumulation of debri*
There are no republicans in the legFor in my opinion this girl with her
Of late years the kite has emerged
islaturesof Louisiana, Mississippiand magnificent catch of a hard fly.
to
hire a Chicago Union Giant pitcher which has been dug out from the mines
Jaunty riding hat, her neatly ' fitting
Kinky— legged Vorpagel knocked
from the position of a mere toy, and
South
Carolina— the three states in
and
the tanners accuse the wood- and thrown aside as uselessmaterial—
gloves, her shapely, well-dressed feet
bas been successfully employed for
the ball out of the lot for a home run
the husks from which the preciouskernel
workers of flirting with "Wild Bill”
and her weather-proof complexion, is which the colored population preponmeteorological observations at high alhas
been abstracted; and these ugly
derates. There is only one republican in the eighth. Root scored.
far worthier to be called a lady than the
Donovan. Considerable money will
titudes. A more recent application of
mounds of rubbish not only constitutes
most celebrated beauty In any fashion- in Florida and only one in the Texas The fans shivered apprehensively In be wagered on the result and if either
fh« kite-principleis as a life-saving
terribleeyesore, but they represent a
legislature, and two only in the legis- the 9th when Ganzel made home run
able city of the east. In my opinion,
side tries to ring in an outsiderthere wildernessof unproductive soil. A meetappliance to be carried on shipboard,
nothing could he so natural, so unaf- lature of Arkansas.
and forced Harris home. Thelonians
will be trouble.
Its particular duty being to establish
ing has lately been held at Birmingham
The closest legislature is that of
fected and altogether so undeniably
communication between a stranded splendid as this natural production of Colorado, control of which* on joint might hav« tied the score had not
with the object of finding some remedy
Real
Estate
Transfers.
Gorton made a sensational catch and
vessel and the adjacent shore. It
for this unfortunate state of things, and
ballot
is still in dispute. The demoJohn J. Ratger*,Registero( Deeds.
the west.
lands to reason that a ship in this
a mass of opinion has been collected in
crats have a majority in one house and sent the ball from center to second
John be Witt nnd wife to Bert De Weerd nw
FRUIT
VERSUS
WATER.
favor of clothing these barren hillocks
position generally has the assistance
for a double play.
the republicans in the other.
1-4 ue 1-4 see 26 T|> Holland ............... $829
with verdure, so that the country shall
of the wind in carrying anything
In the Georgia legislaturethere are
John DeGraaf end wife to Jacob Ten Have
shorewards, and it would be far easier For Hot Darn, Ripe, Jnler Fruit Will as many populists as republicans; in
once more bear the same aspect as it
Sporting News.
lot. 49, 90 and91 Slagh add Holland ....... 890
Prove the More Satlaf) inic
had before the miner came upon the
to launch a kite under such conditions
Mississippithere are two populistsanv
Ionia
took
a gigantic stride towards AndrlesBteketeeand wife to Public Schoola
and Refreshing.
scene and changed the face of nature.
that it would be to fire a rocket in the
no republicans.The South Dakota leg* the goal of glory last Monday after- Holland lots 184, 189 186, 187, 206, 207, 208
It is believed on competent authoritythat
merse direction. The kite carries a
It is a common experience that the islaturehas only ten democratic mem- noon when on the Ionia grounds in a
209, BteketeeBroe. Add ...................
1000
these waste places might again blossom
guide-rope, and contains in a pocket
more one drlnka the more thirsty we be- bers to 122 republicans,and the Michclean, fast and exciting game It de- John C. Post and wife to Western Machine
as the rose and become once more fit for
a set of signals and instructions. It is
come. It is a great temptation in hot igan legislaturehas 11 democrats to
Tool Works pt blk 1 Hope Collegeadd.... 20o0
feated the Detroit Tigers of the
the abode of human beings. Mr. Herftmiished with apparatus for tele- weather to pour down fluids in excessive 121 republicans.
Adrian B. Bosnian and wife to IrvineBell
phonic communication between the quantities, but it is also a great mistake,
The Delaware and the Nevada legis- American league by a score of 3 to 2. nnd wife pt lot 9 blk 68 Holland ...........2600 bert Stone, who was the first to suggest
action in this direction, proposes to
crew and their would-berescuers.But because it makes us feel worse than be- latures have the same number of mem- It was anybody’s game until the ninth
Relna Rltsema to CharlesEggert and wife pt
treat the soil that it should he suitabli
We must confess that, seeing the fre- fore drinking, says American Queen.
bers, 51 each. There are 205 republi- inning when Harris knocked a clean
lot 8 blk. 6 Southwest add Holland ........1729
for the growth of sycamores, lime, beech,
fpient difficulty of telephonic converA reasonable amount of good, ripe can members of the legislature in Con- one over second base sending In
ash, elm, or poplar; and Prof. Fisher
stlon ashore in a quiet office,we can fruit will go much further toward reliev- necticut, six more than the republiSchubert with the winning run. In
considers that some thousands of acres
For Kent.
hardly believe that it would be possi- ing thirst and cooling the blood, for fruit cans have in Pennsylvania, and thera
the Tigers half of the ninth Thomas,
ble in a howling tempest The kite la contains sufficient water and does not are two more democratic legislators in
Frank Van Ry and S. Lievense have of the Black country might be successthe Invention of the Comte Brossard, produce the feeling of distressthat too Virginia than there are republican leg- the man who all season has proved an a large house for rent on the north fully planted with pine or spruce,so as
enigma to Holland, struck out "Wild side. The house is near the gelatine to yield a fair return on the outlay in 30
and It Is said to have been tried with much water always does.
islatorsIn New York.
Bill’’Donovan and Courtney with two factory and party taking It could keep years’ time. On the whole it would seem
access at Toulon and at Brest
The flavoringof fruits also stimulate®
twelve or fifteen boarders.The house that this attractivescheme is far from
men on bases and cinched the victory.
the appetiteand aids digestion. Besides,
is near the store ou the north side and
WHITE
LINES
IN
FINGER-NAILS
TACT IN MEDICAL PROFESSION. the juices of fresh-cut fruit are entire!/
The Tigers were deeply chagrined is desireable In every respect for a being impracticable,and we can only
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hope that it will be found possible to car-

free from microbes.
over the defeat as they played to win good boarding house. Reasonable
As Necessary us Skill !• Mauy Cases
ry It into effect.
German Medical Expert Sax* They
In proportion as fruit enters into the
and to avoid the humiliation of t>elng rent. Apply early.
That Come I7ader the Doetor’s
Are
an
Indication
of
A Family Affair.
diet Indulgence in alcohol diminishes.
outdone by a bumble Independent
Advisement.
Degeneracy.
WANTED-Womao cook. Good The working members of the family
A slice of lemon squeezed into water as
team.
wages. Apply at the Sherwood eonsisting of a father an4 two sons
To succeed in the practice of medi- preparatory to a meal is a great Im
*#*
A medical writer in the Frankfurter
provement
on
bitten*
and
“cocktails,”
cottage, Macatawa Park, Mrs. found themselvesout of employment.
cine tact is as necessary as skill. In
Zeitung gives some curious particulars Niel Ball is certainly making goad
After a diligent search, the youngest
Everybody's Magazine a woman doc- besides being, dieleticallyspeaking,
Chapman.
about the white lines which cross fin- on the Toledo team. He .is batting
eon found employment on. the Roxtor tells of the loss of her first op- very rational.
When fruits are freely used in the diet ger nails. These are signs of disturb- around the 347 mark, standing second WAN rSO-Girl fir geoaralhouse borough filter plant, helping to dig the
portunity:“A delicate young woman
ance in the organismat the time they
excavations.
in the American association league, work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
came fluffing into my office on a wet, less fluid is requiredand the stomach is
were formed. They often form during
On the completionof the first day’s
xaw day to know why she had such a the gainer.
and Is playing fastball at shortstop.
<J
S T O Xl X .A. .
It is not to be understood, however, serious illness.
work he asked Mr. McNichol to give
cold. I looked down at her thin ties
Ooe
of the Toledo papers had his cut Bear,
/> Kind You Haw Alwa|8 BoiigM his brother a Job. The contractor,ever
The proportion of normallyconstiand openwork stockings,and expressed that water in reason is not absolutely
tuted persons who have these lines on io a recent issue and under It It said Signature
essential
to
a
proper
performance
of
the
on the alert for good men, asked the
myself with comfortable freedom.
that he had the best whip of any
young man if his brother could do as
How could she expect anything else bodily functions. The body requiresa their finger nails is from ten to 11 per
cent., while 46 per cent of criminals player seen in Toledo this year. Ball
much work as he, and on the strength
with such foot-gear? She took my regular washing out, which cannot be
have them, 47 per cent of the demi- wanted to come back here and finish
Hearing of Claims.
of this recommendationthe elder
prescriptions in displeased silence and accomplishedwith less than a quart a
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
brother was engaged.
ever came back. I heard that she day. But for the hot days, when two monde, 43 per cent, of idiots, and 60 the season but the Toledo manageper cent of lunatics. Sufferersfrom ment would not let him go.
The ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
The next day both brothers went to
tmerlbed me afterwardas quite too gallons would not relieve any more than
. In the matter of the estate of Minnie Kanters,
McNichol and pleaded to have their
add and unsympatheticto be a good would a cupful, the substitutionof ripe melancholiashow a large percentage,
*•*
but the largest percentage— 75— is
deceased.
Aoetor; and so perhaps I lost others Juicy fruit is to be advised.
Tomorrow Holland will try con- NoticeIs hereby given that sis months from the father put on the Job.
among
those
who
are
periodically
dan“Can your father do as much work
Cfcerrr Glarr. ‘
m well .as hsr. I had been right, of
clusions with the Giant Clothiers of 6th day ef Augast, A. D. 1908, have been allowed
as either of you boys?” asked McBoil one quart of water and one pint gerous lunatics.
ettrse, from the highest standpoint;
The writer comes to the conclusion Grand Rapids, the fastest team in for creditors to present their claims against said Nichol.
frat that is a luxury no young doctor of augar together for 15 minutes then
deceased to said court for examination and adthat
there lines denote some degeneracy that city. The Clothiers have heen
“Yes,” answered the brothers; *he
can afford. I should have petted her, add one heaping teaspoonful of gran
justment, and that all creditors of said deof the upper nervous system; that they running down all comers of late and
ceased are requiredto present their claims to oan do as much work as both of us toftahtarf her, listenedto all her troubles, ulated gelatine. When cold add the
the not purely physical,but are con- expect to de the same here but it Is laid court, at the probate office, In the City of gether
*
atol introduced the matter of foot- Juice of two lemon*, the stifflywhipped
nected with physical,moral, and Intel- likely that they will run against a Grand Haven In said county on or before the 6th
“Very good,” replied McNichol.
getr so delicately that she would be white of oae egg, four tablrepoonfols
trawR away from opan-work by the of sugar'and four taMeapoonfuls of lectual change.
mag as Karsten will bo in the box and day of February,A.. D. 1904, and thataald claims “Send your father around In the momWill be heard by ta|d court on Saturday, the 6th
whipped cream. Put a little of this at a
thread of penuasion.”
iBdlaaa Never Nnmeroas.
will put forth all of bis energy so that day of. February,A, D. 1904. at ten o’clockIn the inf and you two nay home, "—Phil addtime into lidJvidaalmold*. When firm
phia Lsdgftt.
",
Ethnologists are of the opinion that he may show the fans that the bom*•. -•
cover with sweetened, pitted cherries wlien America was discovered’ there
barding hegot in
nbt « Dated August 6th, A. D. 1906.
FOR SALE— Horse, buggy and barand another layer of the geWlne mix- w(er« not on the continentof North
....
1
manifestation of weakness hut an acneWjjiVa bargain.* Inquire of owner,
ture, Co#iMu»4 in tlii* way fc&tii the 'America any more Indians than exist
300 West Eleventh street.
Sl-4w • «*•
cident of war.
molds are full. ChllLaad hem with now.
whipped cream.— Country Gentleman.
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